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USG adopts new constitution 
By JEFF ARNETT 

The BC, News 

A new constitution and four 
bills aimed at University 
improvement passed unani- 
mously as the Undergraduate 
Student Government (USG) 
engaged in an unusually busy 
General Assembly meeting last 
night. 

The first and most urgent 
point of business at the meeting 
was the new constitution, which, 
according to Chief Legislative 
Officer Brent Merriman, intro- 
duced changes designed to clean 
up problems in the present con- 
stitution .is well .is strengthen 
the organization as a whole. 
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"As it exists, there's just a lot 
of loopholes and inconsisten- 
cies," Merriman said. 

Among the new constitution's 
major changes are an increase in 
the size of the USG Senate, which 
is intended to increase the pro- 
portion of elected Senators to 
appointed Senators, and the 
introduction of a Speaker. The 
Speaker, according to Merriman, 
will serve to take part of the bur- 
den off the president and vice 
president, as well as add leader- 
ship to the legislative branch of 
USG. The Speaker would con- 
duct meetings, as the vice presi- 
dent does now. lie or she would 
also be a member of all standing 
committees and would oversee 
those committees. 

Though the constitution is 
considered a great improvement 
over the previous one, it is not 
yet finished, even though it has 
already been passed. Article III, 
which deals with the judicial 
branch of USG, is not in what is 
likely to be its final form, but it 
was still passed in order to 
"make a smoother transition," 
according to Merriman. 

Chief of Staff Mike Allton said 
during the meeting that the con- 
stitution could be passed with or 
without the third article. The 
General Assembly ended up 
passing the entire constitution in 
the expectation that amendments 
to repair the faulty article would 
be introduced in the near future. 

"We figured that would be 
easier (or everybody," Merriman 
said. Amendments to the new 
constitution are expected to be 
introduced in a couple of weeks. 

In addition to the constitution, 
USG passed tour other bills last 
night, each unanimously. 

The first aimed for the instal- 
lation of 10 new blue emergencv 
phones on the University cam- 
pus. Due to the high cost of these 
phones, three to four thousand 
dollars per phone according to 
At-Large Senator Lindsey 
Niewiersky, there may be a while 
before they are installed. 

Two of the bills that were 
passed dealt with pedestrian 
safety at the edges of the Univer- 

Survivors face long road 
Police, volunteer agencies provide support after rape 

By WENDY SUTO 
The IIC News 

with  each  case,  according  to 
authorities. 

After the person reports the 
The step-by-step process and    incident to someone, one of the 

procedures .1 sexual assault sur-    "*»• steps that may be involved 
vivor goes through vary greatly    is filing a police report. Usually 

Legal Procedures 

• Assault reported to police. 
• Evidence is gathered and a 

rape kit is performed, if 
victim wants to pursue the 
matter. 

»/ Evidence is examined by the 
Bureau of Criminal 
Identifications and 
Investigations. 

•" The case is referred to the 
Wood County prosecuting 
attorney. 

• The case goes to trial. 

"Counseling may be needed and provided at any stage* 

the police department is noti- 
fied by the hospital or an advo- 
cate who tells the police they 
have  a  sexual  assault  victim 
who needs to make a report. 
Lieutenant Brad Conner of the 
Bowling Green Police Depart- 
ment  said  the  initial  officer 
responding to the hospital just 
tries to get the basic informa- 
tion of who is involved, when 
and where  the incident  took 
place   and   what   happened 
specifically. 

"This is done in case we 
need to inform the units on the 
road, particularly in stranger 
assaults," Conner said. 

The officer will not conduct 
an in-depth interview with the 
victim because that is reserved 
for the detective after he 
arrives at the scene. Conner 
said the reason this is done is 
so that they do not victimize 
the victim any further. 

"It is just one more time they 
would have to relive the expe- 
rience," Conner said. "We try 
to minimize that." 

BGPD chief Tom Votava said 
that the process is long and 
complicated. Handling such a 
report involves being sensitive 
to the victim. 

"This is such an emotional 
and physical trauma that it is 
often a sensitive topic for offi- 
cers who are collecting the evi- 
dence," Votava said. "It calls 
for special skills and atten- 
tion." 

Conner further explained 
that depending on the circum- 
stances, a search warrant mav 

This is the second of a 
three-part series on rape. Yes- 
terday gave a general 
overview of sexual assaults. 
Today will look at what rape 
survivors should do after a 
sexual assault. Tomorrow will 
focus on what men need to 
knyv about sexual assaults. 

be obtained to gather more 
physical evidence such as bed- 
ding, clothing or a condom. An 
interview with the suspect may 
also take place to get his side of 
wrhat happened. 

"If the person doesn't want 
to file charges, then we don't 
contact the suspect," Conner 
said. "We will abide by her 
wishes and are very sensitive to 
her needs. We will make any 
services available to them that 
we can." 

Once at the hospital or the 
University Student Health Cen- 
ter, a rape kit will usually be 
performed as part of the collect- 
ing evidence process. Barbara 
I [oilman, a nurse practitioner at 
the I lealth Center, said that she 
will first explain the procedures 
to the victim so she will know 
what to expect. 

"This relieves a lot ot anxiety 
because they will know what 
the visit entails," Hoffman said. 

Collecting evidence from the 
rape kit may include retrieving 
dry blood, seminal fluids, pubic 
or head hair, saliva, and a possi- 
ble photograph in ordei to 
show any injuries that may be 

• See RAPE, page six.' 

sity campus. The first formally 
requested signs to be erected on 
the crosswalks on Merry Street 
between Mercei and Thurstin 
warning vehicles to yield to all 
pedestrians. It also urged Bowl- 
ing Green police to "strongly 
enforce all traffic laws which per- 
tain to the violation of these 
signs." The second bill regarding 
pedestrian safety formally 
requested thai Bowling Green 
install a traffic signal and signs 
instructing all vehicles to yield to 
pedestrians at the intersection of 
Ridge and Mercer. 

The final hill passed was the 
SO-called USG Suggestion Box 
Kill, which resolved, .is the title 
suggests, to place a USG sugges- 
tion box in the Union. 

Gays 
pushed 
out of 
military 

By AMYJO L. BROWN 
 The BG News  

"One's sexual orientation is a 
personal and private matter, 
and is not a bar to entry into or 
continued service in the military 
unless manifested by homosex- 
ual conduct." 

Passed by the U.S. Congress 
and President Clinton five years 
ago, the "Don't ask, Don't tell, 
Don't pursue/" policy of the 
armed forces is not preventing 
gavs, lesbians, and bisexuals 
from being discharged from the 
military. 

A report, recently released by 
the Pentagon, recorded 1,145 
homosexuals discharged over 
the past year. This number is the 
highest number of discharges 
since 1989. 

The report raises concerns 
that the policy, intended to pro- 
tecl service members from being 
harassed into revealing their 
sexuality, is not effective. 

Stacey Sorbel, senior staff 
attorney for the Service mem- 
bers Legal Defense Network, 
represents service members 
who have have been discharged 
on accusations of homosexuali- 
ty 

"We have represented over 
1.600 clients since  the  policy 

• See MILITARY, page six. 

Bloodmobile makes return trip to BGSU 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
and MIKE WENDLING 

The BC News 

I laving strangers slice into 
your veins and lake out a pint 
of blood isn't such a bad expe- 
rience. 

Really. 
That's what The News 

found out yesterday when 
two reporters decided to take 
the plunge and donate blood 
to the American Red Cross 
Bloodmobile. The Bloodmo- 
bile travels to area high 
schools and colleges, and will 
be in Olscamp Hall for the 
rest of the week from 11 a.m.- 
5 p.m. each day. 

"We try to make giving 
blood festive," Bloodmobile 
team supervisor Mark Urrutia 
said. "We have food and raf- 
fles, and basically we just 
want'a person to try it once 
and if they don't like it they 
don't have to come back." 

Urruiia said they usually 
hope to have 425 donors by 
the end of the week, however, 

the Red Cross is expecting 
more this week because of a 
good turnout at the last 
Bloodmobile at BGSU in 
October. 

The goal for Monday was 
75 donors, and the Blood- 
moblie exceeded that goal. At 
3 p.m. News reporters were 
donors number 72 and 73. 
Typically the beginning of the 
week is slow and the Blood- 
mobile's busiest days are 
Tuesday and Thursday Urru- 
tia said. 

"Last time in town, the 
response was good," he said. 
"We visit most universities 
three times a year. There is a 
tendency to collect more at 
BGSU." 

The process starts with a 
simple sign-in. Walk-ins are 
taken, but appointments are 
preferred. Volunteers take a 
donor's name, address and 
social security number, and as 
a security measure, the donor 
must repeat this information 
at each step along the way. 

Kelly  Schultz,   who  was 

signing people in, said that 
before people come they 
should eat or have one of the 
snacks provided. 

"The best advice I can give 
is to eat," she said. "People 
need to come in with a full 
stomach so they don't feel 
woozy." 

She said it is uncommon 
for peopfc to pass out, but 
many people do get light- 
headed. Schultz said that 
nobody passed out yesterday. 

After signing in, the donor 
is given a sheet with 37 ques- 
tions, to determine if they 
pose any risk to the blood 
supply. The questions range 
from "Are you in good health 
today?" to "Have you taken 
money or drugs in exchange 
for sex?" and "Have you had 
any vaccinations today?" The 
questionnaires are filled out 
in private. 

The donor is then given a 
physical examination. A vol- 
unteer records  temperature 

• See BLOOD, page seven. 

BG News Photo/MATT MILLER 

A University student gives blood yesterday at the Red Cross Bloodmobile. 
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uest  column 
For the past eight years or so the c .1). Players (Cultural Diversity 

Players) have been a program in the housing department, but not 
this year, The past two years I was in CM). Players, but not this year. 

I worked tor the Office of Residence Life for two years as a resi- 
dent advisor. For two years 1 heard a plethora of housing people tell 
me aboul the lack of diversity and that they encouraged diversity 
programming and openess to diversity. So il seems odd to me thai 
the housing department would effectively kill off the ( ullural Diver- 
sity Players. 

During Welcome Week this year, as in past years, CD. Players 
performed. This is the only performance the CD. Players will be 
giving this year. Several weeks after the Welcome week perfor- 
mance, the CM). Players had a begining of the year, organizational, 
new member meeting. At this meeting, I and another member from 
p.isi vears look control ol the meeting until one of the newly 
appointed CD. Player advisors showed up. 

Upon this advisors arrival, we, The ( I). Players, were informed 
that there had been some changes with the CD. Players. These 
changes were decided by three people in the housing department 
who had seen the CD. Players perform a total of tour times, between 
them and two of them had onlv been hired to work at BGSU this 
year. These people had never had any direct contact with the CD. 
Players and no real knowledge about CD. Players. 

Our advisor told us that these three people had made changes 
with the CD. Player format, without asking anyone who was in CD. 
Players. And they weren't going to ask us now. They were going to 
force the CD. Players to follow their rules. 

Since I was an R.A. foi two years, I was quite familiar with the 
I lousing Department officials making changes without asking any- 
one who was involved. I know a lot of students are familiar with 
thai also, electronic locks on the girls bathrooms anyone? Even after 
some of our C .1). Players members met with the Housing depart- 
ment officials to plead our case, they were inflexible. I was told that 
I could be kicked out of CD. Players, because I am a commuter Stu- 
dent, and apparently that means I cannot participate in a University 
sponsored group, unless 1 live on campus (Commuter students do 
you feel the love?) Our new advisor denied saying some things and 
everyone was pissed off. 

Still wanting to have the CD. Players, myself and several other 
members worked to get the Housing department hack behind us. 
They were very uncooperative though, not even telling me about 
several meetings thev set up. Apparently I'd make trouble, or some- 
thing. I became disen< hanted and we all became dissenchanted. 

Since there are onlv Iwoor three people who were in CD. Players 
in past vears, and no real advisor anywhere, CD. Players future 
doesn't seem very promising. The people who were members of 
CD. Players in the pasl, including myself, are graduating shortly 
and nobody will be around to carry on the CD. Players. 

It is a shame, because a Cultural Diversity group is very good to 
have anywhere, and CD. Players were a well liked group, perform- 
ing in Residence I tails and for fraternities and sororities for the past 
eight vears. CD. Players had a lot of good things to say and a lot of 
messages to gel across, but apparently the Housing Department 
doesn't see il thai way. 

Mike I lammer is a guest columnist for The News. He can be reached at 
httHtttunti9bgtKt.bgsu.edu. 
Copyright © 1999. The BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any 
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News is 
prohibited. 
The BG News Is an independent publication founded in 1920 and is pub- 
lished daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semes- 
ter. 
((pinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily 
those of the student body, faculty. University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff 
The BG News encourages its readers tr notify the paper of any errors In sto 
ries or photograph descriptions. 
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final. 

Hopeless romantic reflects on V-Day 
Valentine's Day is this Sun- 

day. It's about lime to think 
aboul doing something sweet 
and mushy for your significant 
oilier (if you haven't already). 
Maybe dinner, a card, flowers, 
chocolates, all the old cliches 
that come out around this time 
nl year (not that I have anything 
against flowers). 

You know, last year the 
thought of all those old cliches 
depressed me just ever-so-slighl- 
ly. (The onlv competition I can 
think of for Valentine's Da) is 
Christmas when it comes to 
making people feel lonely.) I 
remember Brandon Wray, one ol 
last year's columnists, wrote 
about how he so thoroughly 
despised the holiday thai he was 
having an Anti-Valentine's Daj 
party. Thinking about that col- 
umn still makes me smile — 
even though Valentine's Day 
doesn't seem lo be affecting me- 
al all this year. 

Last year I swore up and 
down that I hated Valentine's 
Day, except thai really I don'I. I 
can't. It's jusl not possible lor 
me to hale this holiday. To hale 
that it emphasizes loneliness, 
yes, that I can do — but to hale 
a holiday that celebrates love, 
never. 

My friend actually had lo 
remind me thai this was the last 
column I'd have before Valen- 
tine's Day, and she wanted me lo 

wnle aboul it. I think because 
she remembers how I reacted to 
it last vear (perchance she waul- 
ed to see the holiday lorn aparl 
again). This same friend is the 
one who looked at me last year, 
at the end of the year for reasons 
that I will not go inlo and told 
me, "You are of a dying breed — 
a hopeless romantic." 

Bui let's leave thai sentimen- 
tality out ol this lor a minute. 
There are people out there who 
feel the lull force of the potential 
this holiday has, jusl because 
they have no one thai they're 
"romantically involved" with. 
And people who are in those 
envied relationships try to tell 
their unattached friends that, 
"it's really no big deal; we prob- 
ably won't even do anything." 
Don't tell them that; that's not 
(he issue. The deal is that you 
have someone that likes to sur- 
prise you every now ond then, 
someone to kiss good night and 

someone lo call just because, lo 
hear them breathing on the Other 
end ol ihe line. And, yeah, you 
can try to do thai with your 
friends — but it's not the same 
thing (and if you tried to kiss 
your friend good night, they'd 
probably think you'd lost your 
mind). 

And by the way, what are 
those hllli' signs I see up all over 
campus? 

The ones that oiler "healthy" 
suggestions for .things to do on 
Valentine's Day? They may not 
say "all alone" but il seems 
implied. Mv friends were laugh- 
ing al the "make fondue" sug- 
gestion. What the — make fan 
duel Someone out there must 
really like cheese . . . 

Offering ideas of Stuff to do 
for Valentine's Day is kind of 
silly anyway. I mean, really, do 
people ever really take the sug- 
gestions seriously? II I told you 
lo go out and have a snowball 
fight (if there was snow on the 
ground), would you lake thai 
seriously? (Would you do il any- 
way without the suggestion?) 
That sign also suggests a movie. 
But I do thai anyway, with as 
many friends as I can gather. 
And it's onlv healthy if you 
avoid the buttered popcorn and 
the overpriced candy. 

What all single people really 
need on Valentine's Day is some- 

thing lo make them laugh. I gol 
,i forward a few years ago, and I 
send il to friends every year 
around Valentine's Day. It's this 
little poem called "F*!fl Valen- 
tine's Day." Need I say more1 

There's a "Couples Suck" 
night Thursday al llarshman 
sponsored b) BACCHUS. The 
flyer reads: "Let out your aggres- 
sion on couples and this silly 
Valentine's Day stuff" and "free; 
and no lovey-dovey crap 
allowed." 

You  might  be tempted  to 
throw you- own Anli-Valen- 
line's Day parly, like Brandon 
did. Personally, I'd rather do 
something a little more clemen- 
tary-schoolish. 1 miss doing all 
those little cheap Valentine cards 
with invitations to "be mine" 
and decorating a shoe box as cre- 
atively as possible. But alas, I 
have not the money to do even 
that. 

And so, let me lake a moment 
lo send Valentines via less than 
fifty words here: "Be Mine" lo 
Ihe hockey learn (vou guys rock 
my world), and "Happy Valen- 
tines Day" to all those people 
who have a knack lor making 
me smile. 

lena Lohrbach is a columnist jot 
The News and a hopeless toman- 
tic. She can be contacted at 
jlohrbObgnet.bgsu.edu 

America from a British perspective 
NORWICH, United Kingdom 

— Within an hour of my first 
arrival In the United States, I was 
confronted with a most moral 
question. Al the border between 
Canada and Ihe U.S. I was asked 
to fill out a visa waiver. The 
questions were simple enough: 
"Between 1433 and 1945, were 
you involved, in any way, in per- 
secutions associated with Nazi 
Germany or its allies?", "Have 
you ever been arrested or con- 
victed (or an offense or crime 
involving moral turpitude?" 

This kind of comic regulation 
I had never seen before. I was 
kind of impressed with Ameri- 
can fastidiousness. Of course, I 
provided a straightforward neg- 
ative to each of the questions 
(only pausing lo giggle a couple 
of times). II was $6 for Ihe plea- 
sure and I hadn't even had the 
chance lo get used lo your fillhy- 
looking lucre (that's money). 

Ahh, the bank. The very sinis- 
ter advertising for one specific 
branch seemed to creep up 
everywhere I went. I gol mv 
photos back to find a strategical- 
ly positioned logo in each right 
hand corner: My frip appears to 
have been a sponsored event. 

Being five foot, English and 
looking a good six years younger 
than you actually are, as I am, is 
not an advantage in many- 
places. Bowling Green is no 
exception. I seemed to be unable 
to garner much respect wherever 
I went. 

"Is she old enough to drink 
coffee?"  one  elderly  waitress 

Guest Columnist 
barked at me, with an obscene 
lack of wit and a hefty dose of 
"grrr." 

English friends had me 
believe that Americans were all 
"have a nice day"-ers who 
would all say "Oh, Fnglish? 
How very quaint!" The Ameri- 
cans I met did nol do either of 
these things. 

Mv English friends were 
right, however, when they said 
that Americans virtually give 
food away, are endearingly pre- 
cious about coffee and have diffi- 
culties with sincerity. 

Don'l get me wrong, I met 
some very sincere individuals. It 
was jusl the accent lhat threw 
me. 

It's that terrible realization 
that, yes, America is actually 
quite like il looks on the TV. If 
you've actually ever seen an 
English program in your life 
which wasn't "As Time Goes 
By" (of all Ihe shows lo have) or 
"The Benny Hill Show," you 
might think the same about us. 

I was also lucky enough to be 
in northeasi America during this, 

the most hideous of winters. Ten 
degrees ouiside, no feasible way 
Ol Walking to the stores and hack 
with nothing less than six layers 
of clothes, you know Ihe score. 

No one seems lo moan aboul 
it, aparl from Ihe people on the 
Weather Channel who are all 
clearly insane and litter their 
sentences with made-up words. 

Which brings me to one of Ihe 
two things I disliked about what 
I saw of America: Ihe television. 
Tell me, how does this advertise- 
ment thing work? Sure, we have 
our ads but we also have the 
ingenious notion of paying for 
TV and only having a fistful of 
channels. Oh, (he time we save, 
nol dredging through quite so 
many channels of crap. Il only- 
takes us a moment, then we can 
get back to moaning aboul the 
drizzle and Ihe price of fish. 

Sitting down lo watch my first 
game of American football was 
an enchanting experience: a 
game where no one is asked to 
be energetic (or longer than sixty 
seconds at a lime. This is my 
kind of sporl. The climax of the 
game extended for over 30 min- 
utes: more drinking time? Or 
rather, more opportunities to 
pop out and purchase Ihe latest 
brand names rolled out by the 
ever-so-deadpan commentators. 

The second thing which failed 
to impress me was your concept 
of radio, which has the same 
problem as your television. Even 
your equivalent of our classical 
station sounded like a joke. We 
have whole stations where pre- 

senters follow the unwritten rule 
oi only commenting on the soci- 
ological  motivations ol much 
talked aboul soap opera stars 
and playing eighties songs com- 
pletely tree of irony. You have 
Ihe opposite: presenters reading 
the news in a thoroughly unseri- 
ous manner and playing uniron- 
ic eighties songs. Ok, ok. 

Going on holiday, I Ihink, is 
always a good chance lo check 
thai olher places exist, you 
know, gel out and gather evi- 
dence. But America frightened 
me: various people of higher- 
than-average intelligence point- 
ed out lo me the perceived unim- 
portance of Ihe island I had come 
from to the majority of Ameri- 
cans. 

It's not that I expected Ameri- 
cans lo be the bawdy Ricki Lak- 
ers the English media paint them 
as, I just expected something 
else. I don'l doubt thai Ihe Eng- 
lish must appear equally unsur- 
prising, and thai English televi- 
sion would only confuse you. 
But Americans in England, away 
from the comfort of 100 channels 
and amongst teenage drinkers? 
That's another, much more cor- 
rupted story. 

Rachel Crookes is a guest 
(extremely sexy, randy French 
actress) columnist for The News. 
She currently (screws around at) 
attends the University of East 
Anglia. She can be reached at 
r.crookes@uea.ac.uk or via 210 West 
Hall. 

I u I 



website of the day 

www.sol.com.sg 
Pass 
Notes 

Wont to pass as an expert? Star? here 
Proceed directly to Jail Do not pass go. 

And check out the original Pass Notes at 
www guardian co uk 

Pass Notes #4 
Liquor Laws 

21. We know the score. 
-Yup. One of the most stringent 
laws in the Western world. 
Canadian kids can swill beer at 
19. English and Icelandic citi- 
zens at 18. We won't even talk 
about the French. 
So why? 
-Rumor tells us it's Puritanism. 
On a more concrete level, it's 
state law; well, actually, federal 
aw, sort of. 
Come again? 
-Every state has a law forbid- 
ding drinking by those under 
21 But that's only because of a 
federal law that stipulates that 
those states which do not have 

such a law lose federal highway 
funding. 
Rough. 
-Yeah. Just ask Louisiana. A 
few years ago. that highly inde- 
pendent state (they follow 
French common law, not 
English, like the rest of the 
country) wanted to drop the age 
to 18. 
And? 
-The Feds nixed that one real 
quick. 
Beyond the age, what do we 
have to look out for? 
-Closing times and liquor 
stores. Rules regulating those 
vary from state to state and 
county to county. Thus, you can 
buy a bottle of booze in 
California at 3 a.m., and not be 
kicked out of a bar in Buffalo 
until 4 am, but in Ohic, you 
better get your publ'c drinking 
in before 2:30 an 
What are we to do? 
-Don't worry. Have another 
drink. 

small beer 
•/small beer/* (noun) 

I.weak or inferior beer; 

2.something of small 

importance; trivia* 
Examplai The tips Sei 
earned were small beer com- 
pared  to  the  full ride 
scholarship he received for 
his chess-playing aptitude. 

Small bear dates from 1568. 
It  was  used  oft,' 
Shakespeare's plays to con 

something trivial. 

PEOPLE 
on the street 
Do you think it is 

your moral 

responsibility to 
give blood? 

USELESS 
FACT 

I5RU1BUIF o\Cl Till FUUONU 

IKJUUR Of PRIVI CHMtUS lOaABD 

STEWART IS SI III MUD IUHI - uso 

i[*RS IATBI - ACCORDING TO * win 

GUARDS) I will y mail WITH SCOTCH 

IIIUIIIR   HO .11    WD   SIC Ml   l\C.RU* 
IMS 

Doniollo Cohen 
Sophomore 
Psychology 

"No. i don't feel it is 
my moral responsi- 

bility because I 
can't give blood 

because I am 
anemic." 

Autumn Browning 
Sophomore 

Ethnic Studies 
"I don't think it has 

anything to do with 
morals. It's your per- 

sonal preference 
only." 

Keiko Matsu 
Senior 

Computer Art 
I think it's important 

to give blood." 

Ke Yuan jon Labbe 

Grad. Student Sophomore 
Kinesiology Physical Education 

"No. it should just be "i think it's a personal 
voluntary. It has nottv choice, but I don't 
ing to do with morals." think you should 

overlook giving 

blood plasma." 

• People on me street is interned as an unscientific sample ot me student population Anyone 
desperately hoping to be in mis feature may tmd it profitable to hang around the student union 
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here 

Tuesday 2/9/99 

9 a.m. - Noon 

Jehovah's Witnesses 

Information Table 
Union Foyer 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

BGSEA Membership Drive 
This is a great opportunity tor edu- 

cation majors to get involved in the 

events  
BG Student Education Association! 

Union Foyer. 

10:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Dave Matthews ticket 

raffle 

Win two tickets to see Dave 

Matthews and Tim Reynolds in con- 

cert on Feb 19 at 7.30 p.m. at the 

Palace Theatre in Louisville. KY 

Raffle tickets can be purchased or 

bursared for only S2! Proceeds will 

benefit        Dance        Marathon 

Sponsored   by   Phi   Kappa   Tau. 

Education steps. 

11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Red Cross Blood Drive 

Save a life by dona'ing blood First 

floor, Olscamp Hall. 

4p.m. 
M 
Directed by Fritz  Lang,  this 95- 

minute film was made in 1930. Part 

of the German Film course Open 

to all. Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall. 

5:30 - 7 p.m. 
MORT Meeting (Multicultural 

Organizations Round Table) 

Sponsored by Multicultural 

Activities. For more information 

contact Lisa Herod ot 419/372- 

2343 Tart Room. 3rd floor Union. 

WEATHER 

■I       TODAY 
Partly Cloudy. 

HIGH: 54 LOW: 37 

Today ... partly cloudy. 

High 50 to 55. 

Tonight ... partly cloudy. 

Low in the lower 40s. 

Tomorrow ... mostly 

cloudy. High in the mid 

50s. 

Lovely, isn't it? But Mister 

Snow is creeping up on 

us again for Friday. 

W EDNESDAY 
Partly  Cloudy. 

HIGH: 55 LOW: 34 

6-9 p.m. 

PowerPoint 97 Introduction 

Use this popular Microsoft Office 

softwore application to design, 

edit, and show impressive slide 

show presentations. Fee $99. Class 

meets Feb 9 and 16 Contact 

Computer Training Centers at 

419/372-8181 or e-mail 

carl@bgnet.bgsu edu Arrowhead 

Fftrk. Maumee. 

7 p.m. 
Women's   Basketball   hosts 

Ball State 
Anderson arena 

7 p.m. 

Neonatal    Intensive    Care 

Units: The Power To Heal 

Sponsored ^y Collegiate Council 

of March of Dimes No admission, 

refreshments served. Ohio Suite, 3rd 

floor Union. 

daily 

CROSSWORD 

price and stem's 

MONSTER MAD LIBS 

YOU HAVE WRITTEN A NEW LAW 

It will be unlawful to own a/an  
[n.] or carry a concealed     [same 
n.]  without  a/an [same   n.] 
license.   The    penalty    for   such   will    be 
 [number]    days    in    the 
 [place]    or    a    fine    of 
 [number] dollars. The penalty 

is doubled if the person is arrested while 
under the influence of [liq- 

ACROSS 
1 Smal vipers 
5 The Man Who 
 FJe King' 

10 Annoys 
14 Cut with an ax 
15 Putter Palmer 
16 Dollar fraction 
17 Seethe 
18 "M*A-S-H" clerk 
19 Rapier's cousin 
20 Soothes 
22 Shore bird 
23 Concoct 
24 More iron-willed 
26 Hotel employees 
27 Court divider 
28 Parking structure 
31 Deviations 
34 Norse Zeus 
35 Pianist CHbum 
38 Holiday prelude 
39 Green sphere 
41 indefinite 

pronoun 
42 Period of note 
43 Old sailor 
44 Island near 

Corsica 
46 Group in a group 
48 Wave rider 
50 _ Marie Saint 
51 Subway stations 
53 Most tranquil 
58 Moving air 
59 Mr. Flintstone 

61 Less likely 
62 Dancer Pavlova 
63 Mrs. Paul 

McCartney 
65 Church area 
66 Get together 
67 Once more 
68 On a cruise 
69 _ol Wight 
70 Lost color 
71 Dispatched 

DOWN 
1 Plots ot land 
2 Piglet 
3 Stability 
4 Lymphoid 

organs 
5 Military science 
6 Speak from a 

soapbox 

7 Experience 
8 Whopper 

peddler 
9 "Wild at Heart- 

star Laura 
10 Cold pack 
11 Postponements 
12 Struck with a 

bent leg 
13 Mishmash meals 
21 Pullmans 
25 Reflexive 

pronoun 
26 Strategic action 
29 Brouhaha 

30 Dishwashers 
helper 

31 Tennis do-over 
32 Gardner of "The 

Killers" 
33 Staff 
36 Ready when you 
 ! 

37 Country: abbr. 
40 Jurist Fortas 
45 Weaponry 
47 Woody Allen 

movie 
49 Newsflash 
51 Hindu mystic 
52 Fork prongs 
54 Jockey Arcaro 
55 Expunge 
56 Number ot 

samurai 
bt Apply a remedy 
59 Loose-hanging 

piece 
60 Capital of 

Latvia 
64 Furthermore 

1 1 J * 1'. ■ - -. 1 ■ to r. I? 
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All rtghts fose-ved 
(or the answers, look i 

web www bgnews com 

PAGE THREE of the BG NEWS is inlended as a 
source of non-vital information as well as a 
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minuti- 
ae. The material herein has been composed metic- 
ulously using various means to provide today's 
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense All words 
transcribed here are real; names have been 
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting 
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary 
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions 
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL 
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to 
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll 
probably look at It. Those whose material is worthy 
will get to see il in print. Such reward 

TV GUIDE SECTION 
TUESDAY 

6:00    1    6:30     I    7:00    [    7:30 8;00     1    8:30    1    9:00    |    9:30    1    10:00   1    10:30        11:00   1    11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 

1 tt) Ne*s II CBS News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' ■ JAG WetOotL«s(lnSlereo)I Movie: ■VJIIKI at 75 Bitch" (1999. Mystery) Melissa Gilbert. X NewsX Late Show X 

1 «B News 1: ABC Wld News Ent. Tonight Hollywood Sq. Home Improve. Hughleys V Spin City H Sports Night X NYPD Blue "Big Bang Theoiy" X News! Nightline X 

fD Nml NBC News Grace Under Fraaiertr 3rd Rock-Sun Newsradio « Just Shoot Me Will A Grace I Dateline (In Stereo) jr. News il Tonight Show 

Body 1 Soul ■■■■ Business Rpt Newshour With J m Lehrer I Nova "Secrets of Vakmg Money' X Frontline "The Execution" (In Stereo) X Journal Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X 

Newshour With J m Lehrer '-' Arthur 31 Brainstorm Nova Secrets of Vak ng voney" X. Frontline The Execution" (In Stereo) X Thieves ot Time Wailing lor God Charlie Rose « 

63 
CD 

Home Improve.   IMad About You Semlcid " Friends I King of the Hill  IPJs (In Stereo) Guinness World Records             News NewsradioX Simpsons K Jerry Springer 

,S CO] World Treasures EMM Jewelry Estate Jewelry 

w 
AMC 

Simpsons X     [Simpsons .(£     IFriendsX        IFrasier.K NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Nashville Predators From Nashville. (Live)                INews Sports TV Det    IFrasierX 

Movie: ••• Sergeant Bi.«doe"(I960. Western) Jeffrey Hunler. Movie: ••• Vtek UM Ve (1964, Dramal James Whrimore. Black Exp holly-ood Movie: ■HomeofmeBrave"(l949) 

COM Saturday Night Live it Daily Show i R)   jSlein's Money Movie: * "Mannequin 2. On the Move' (1391) Wii'.am Ragsdaie Saturday Night Live X Daily Show       ISIeins Money 

DISC New House Fis-H-Line (R) Wild Discovery "Life on the Edge' Spytek Spy vs Spy" (R)             INew Detectives FBI Files Spytek Spy vs Spy' (R) 

ENC .,4 401 Movie: Movie: t«. "Silent«ov*"(l97ti Mel Brooks Movie: t Megatorce"(1981) Barry BosMnck Movie:*** "Our Man Ffmf (1966.Adventure) JamesCoburn. ■BoooyDeer." 

ESPN Up Close Sporlscenler College Basketbi II: Purdue al Indiana (Lrve) College Basketball Miss ssppi at Auburn (Live) Sportscenter J 

FAH New Addsms Show-Funny      IShow-Funny NewAddama Here Comes the Bride               lalovie: "Dad. ttoAngelt Me"(t995. Comedy-Drama) Judge Reiwc'd. 700 Club 

HBO Movie: »»• Slat Trek: fust ConHcn.1996) Patrick Stewart PG-13' X Movie. •«') "8ooryCa«"(i997)Jam«Foxx.R'X    |Movle:» The flerr»r(l99B| Steven Seagal R'X Sopranos "College (In Stereo) 5 

HIST Crossed Sabers-Cavalry 20th Century (R) Shark Attack! (R) X Tales ot Ihe F8I OpMI ji S: 0 Modern Marvela (R) Civil War Journal (R) 

MTV Countdown Cut (In Stereo) Beavis-Butt      IDeria (In Stereo) Sill J Oily        jVirJto Clichei Real World I    | Real World X Real World X    jBiorhythm Blame Game     ILoveline 

SC Last Word Sports News Goindeep(R) Women's College Basketball Kent at Northern Illinois (Live) FOX Sports News FOX Sports News 

SCIFI Quantum Leap X Amazing StoriesIStar Trek Amok ime" X Highlander: The Series (In Stereo) Friday the 13th: The Series it Twilight Zone X IStar Trek X 

TLC Home Again (R| iHome Again (P.) 48 Hours 'Perfect Specimen" (Ft) Trauma: Lite in the ERlRi Raging Bivers (R) Space Trek (R) trauma: Lite in the ER(RI 

TNT Due South (In Stereo) X ER "Love's Labor Lost (In Stereo) YBA Basketball BoMcn Ce lies at Miam, Heal From Miami Arena. (In Stereo Lrve) Inside the NBA Kung Fu: The Legend Continues 

TOON Batman: Series IScooby Doo Animanlacs      | Dealer's Lab tumbleweed     ICow t Chicken IBugst Deity    ITom and Jerry   IFIintstonesX Scooby Doo Tumbleweed     ICow i Chicken 

USA Hercules: Legendary Jmys. Xetw Warrior Princess (In Stereo) Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show:' Ctosmg Night Closing session of the 123rd annual dog show. (Lrve) New York Undercover Rat Trap" 

VH1 Pop-Up Video    IPop-Up Video Hard Rock Live Earth, Wind * Foe. Where Are They Now? (In Slereo) [Behind the Music "Meal Loal" (R)  IWhere Are They Now? (In Slereo) Act Like a Singer (R) (In Stereo) 

Internet access for... 

$11.95 
per month! 

That's right.  You can get on-line through Wood 
County's preferred Internet provider for less than 

the announced price for BGNet! 
And your DACOR connection does not 

contain a monthly usage restriction. 
New applicants only. Available only to current 

BGSU students, faculty and staff (I.D. required). 
Call DACOR today for details ! 

DACOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975. 

519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green 

419.352.3568 www.dacor.net 
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Eye on 
news 

King Hussein buried 
ompllcd from staff and wire reports 

■ DEATH PENALTY ■■■■■■■■ 
State presses ahead with execution 

CINCINNATI (AP)— The Ohio Attorney General urged a federal 
appeals court Mondav not to halt the state's first use of the death 
penally since 1963, and prison staff intensified preparations for the 
Feb. 19 execution. 

A former military tent is to be erected outside the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility at Lucasville next week to accommodate media 
coverage ot the execution of Wilford Berry. 

The prison's execution teu'i has rehearsed the process once a 
week for three weeks and will walk through it again twice this week 
and perhaps two or three more limes next week, prison system 
spokesman Joe Andrews said. 

Lawyers in the Attorney General's office who are working on the 
Berry case have been meeting daily They worked through the week- 
end to prepare the written argument filed Monday with the 6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, deputy attorney general Mark Weaver said. 

The Associated I'rcss 

AMMAN, Jordan — Against a 
tableau of haunting images — a 
riderless white stallion, a sea of 
sodden black flags, a pale queen 
in tears and a simple white bur- 
ial shroud — Jordan's beloved 
King Hussein was laid to rest 
Monday under a gray-veiled sky. 

Dignitaries and leaders from 
all over the world — some from 
states sworn to enmity — lion- 
ized the king, a testament to the 
enormous stature that belied 
Hussein's status as the monarch 
of a small and unassuming 
desert kingdom who preached 
peace in a turbulent region. 

The funeral produced some 
stunning scenes of reconciliation, 
including a handshake between 
a radical Palestinian guerrilla 
leader and Israeli President Ezer 

Weizman. Nayef Hawatmeh's 
guerrillas commandered a 
school in Maalot in 1974, a 
hostage operation that killed 24 
Israelis. 

The king was buried on a day 
dominated by extraordinary 
images. Ordinary Jordanians 
viewed Hussein more as a father 
than a monarch, and wept from 
the heart. Grief-stricken, they 
pelted his coffin with flowers. 
Police had to strain to hold back 
surging crowds seeking a final 
glimpse of Hussein. 

Echoing the poignancv of the 
proceedings was the appearance 
of the king's riderless white stal- 
lion and Noor, the American- 
born queen, glimpsed briefly in 
the palace doorway as she 
watched her husband's casket 
borne off for a solemn procession 
through Amman, his capital. 

Associated Press Photo 

Prince Ali left, son of King Hussein of Jordan helps carry his 
fathers casket out of the Royal Blue Mosque af Raghdan 
Palace in Amman, Jordan, Monday. King Hussein died of can- 
cer Sunday at age 63. 

THE 
TANNING 
CENTER 
3 LOCATIONS 

One month tor the 
price of 10 visits. 

Restrictions apply • Call for details 
-OR- 

1 FREE visit 
w/ package purchase ft this ad 

J 
1 

WIN $100 CASH FOR 
SPRING BREAK! 

Register with package purchase at any of our 
3 locations. One-$100 prize at each location. 

Drawings March 3rd. 
■prior package purcha.se excluded. 

THE WASH HOUSE 
248 N. MAIN ST. 

354-1559 
10 BEI>S/2 B(X)THS 

"BG's LARGEST" 

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT 
993 S. MAIN 

353-8826 
5 BEDS/1 BOOTH 

Serving BG since 1980 

THE HEAT 
904 E. WcxttTER 

352-3588 
5 BEDS 

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS 

ii" ' i ■ i' i ■ L ■ i' i' i ■ i 
i i II II Q 
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Apartment living NOT 
what you expected? 

• Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing! 
• Summer leases starting at 6 weeks 
• no rent payments during school breaks 
• semester leases 
• close to campus 
• on-site laundry facility 
• $8507semester 
• includes heat, electric, cable 

Call Sara and Andy Strand at 
Newman Housing 

for details on hassle free living 
353-9164 

NOW OPEN 
24 HOURS 
Monday - Saturday 

*j£''-   ,)/i,. . ■•, . ,i/_   «  . 

Goau ifeu 'J)a! 

FALCON 
• FEVER 

1540 E. Wooster Location ONLY! 

BLOCKBUSTER 

BREAKFAST 

6 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

FEBRUARY 
RELIEVER! 

BIG BOY OR . 
BUDDIE BOY COMBO 

Includes Fries t 
A Soft Drink 

No COUPON NECESSARY     ■   6 p.m. -11 p.m. 
J_ Monday^ Friday_ | Musj_Sww VALID BGSU I.D. J_ Monday -_Friday _ 

8299 
SPECIALS I 

Q) how your sweetheart how much you care 
with a Valentine's Day Classified Ad in The BG News! 

(Py      These special Valentine's Day ads will be 
▼    published February 12. Deadline is February 10. 

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad 
or call 372-6977 for more information. V 

IT'S BURSARABLE 
95c per line (appx. 30 spaces per line) S2.85 minimum charge 

FROM THE 
HEART 

2x2 
$20.00 
(With Photo Provided By You) 

WEB, 
You're as sweet 
as candy !! 
Happy Valentines Day! 
-The Dragon 

1x3 
$15.00 

Anna, 
Will you be my 

Valentine?? 

Love, John 

AVDAGKAPHICU % 

$1.80 
V 

many more to choose  from! 

H E 

BG 
NEWS 

■  * 
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Sides continue to bargain in Kosovo talks 
The Associated Press 

RAMBOUILLET. France- 
Ethnic Albanians pressed for a 
formal cease-fire for Kosovo 
while Serbs sought a pledge to 
keep Yugoslavia's borders 
unchanged as the two sides held 
peace talks Monday at a French 
chateau. 

At the same lime, internation- 
al mediators wanted to drop 
what they called "side issues" 
and move on to details of a peace 
settlement for Kosovo, where 
more than 2,000 people have 
died and about 300,000 have 
been driven from their homes in 
a year of fighting. 

The sides remain so estranged 
that they are not meeting face-to- 
face.   The   mediators,   led   by 

Christopher I lill, the U.S. ambas- 
sador to Macedonia, are shut- 
tling between rooms at a splen- 
did 14th-Century chateau out- 
side Paris. 

Hashim Thaci, political direc- 
tor of the rebel Kosovo Libera- 
tion Army who is acting as head 
of the Albanian delegation, 
called for "an immediate cease- 
fire agreement between the war- 
ring factions in Kosovo — the 
Serb forces and the Kosovo Lib- 
eration Army." 

That cease-fire, he said, 
should be guaranteed by the 
United States and the five other 
European countries that make 
up the Kosovo Contact Group: 
Russia, France, Britain, Germany 
and Italy. 

There has been a cease-fire of 

sorts since October, when Amer- 
ican troubleshooter Richard Hol- 
brooke worked out a deal with 
hard-line Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic. 

But that deal, which averted 
NATO airstrikes, has been shaky 
from the start, broken by repeat- 
ed outbursts of violence in Koso- 
vo, a province in Serbia, and the 
main republic in Yugoslavia. 

A formal cease-fire, signed by 
both sides, would amount to a de 
facto Serb recognition of the 
KLA. 

The two sides were forced to 
the table by the renewed threat 
of NATO airstrikes against 
Yugoslavia and further measures 
to cut off the KLA's arms sup- 
plies and financing. The talks 
began Saturday. 

The Serbs are insisting that all 
sides sign the list of basic princi- 
ples drawn up by the Contact 
Croup as the basis for the talks 
here. 

An international official at the 
talks insisted, however, that all 
sides already had agreed to the 
principles merely by coming to 
the talks, and that they are not 
negotiable. 

A top Serb official in the 
Yugoslav capital of Belgrade, 
speaking by telephone, said the 
delegation was insisting the 
Albanians sign off on the basic 
principles because "they contain 
guarantees for our future." 

But a Kosovo Albanian official 
at the talks said the Albanians 
could not sign such a document, 
at  least not  now, because  that 

would be giving away every- 
thing. He spoke on condition he 
not be identified. 

Earlier, a member of the Serb 
delegation inside the chateau, 
who also requested anonymity, 
described some of the details in 
the Contact Group plan as "hor- 
rifying" because they would sig- 
nificantly reduce Serb authority 
in the province. He said the 
Serbs were preparing a list of 
proposed amendments. 

The ethnic Albanian newspa- 
per Koha Ditore, published in 
Pristina, the capital of Kosovo, 
quoted Albanian sources as say- 
ing their delegation has made 
three demands at the conference: 
holding a national referendum 
on the status of Kosovo follow- 
ing the interim period of three 

years, having NATO be a signa- 
tory to the agreement, and clear- 
ly defining the status of Kosovo. 
The referendum demand JS 
important, because with tfie 
province overwhelmingly ethnic 
Albanian, the population is sure 
to vote for independence. 

Hard-line KLA guerrillas, 
who are represented by five offi- 
cials in the 16-member ethnic 
Albanian delegation, have said 
they would accept only indepen- 
dence. 

Milosevic has rejected inde- 
pendence for Kosovo, which has 
2 million residents, as well as the 
suggestion that tens of thou- 
sands of US. and other NATO 
troops would be deployed in the 
province to police any agree- 
ment. 

Impeachment trial closes, final vote expected later in week 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON House 
prosecutors argued their last 
stand against President Clinton 
at his impeachment trial Mon- 
day in closing arguments to sen- 
ators ready by all accounts to 
return verdicts of not guilty by 
week's end. Clinton's lawyer 
dismissed their case as retribu- 
tion "to achieve partisan ends." 

"The truth is still the truth and 
a lie is still a lie, and the rule of 
law should apply to everyone," 
Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R- 
Wis., said in a final plea for 
guilty votes on charges of per- 
jury and obstruction of justice. 

"Senators, don't be fooled bv 
the president's excuses and spin 
control," he said. 

Countering for the president. 
White House Counsel Charles 
F.C. Ruff launched a sharp attack 
on the Republican prosecutors 
themselves. They are, he said, 
"more focused on retribution, 
more designed to achieve parti- 
san ends, more uncaring about 
the future we lace together." 

Referring to prosecution 
claims of "seven pillars of 
obstruction," he ridiculed them 
for building their case on "shift- 
ing sand castles of speculation." 

A two-thirds majority is 
required to find Clinton guilty 
and automatically remove him 
from office. Even Republicans 
concede that won't happen, and 
some GOP senators have sug- 
gested that — particularly on the 
perjury charge — it is possible a 

majority of the Senate might vote 
to acquit. The charges stem from 
Clinton's sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky and his 
efforts to conceal it. 

The final presentations — 
three hours to each side in the 
historic trial — marked the end 
of the argument phase in the 
four-week trial. Beginning Tues- 
day, senators will deliberate on 
Clinton's fate, with final voles on 
the articles of impeachment 
expected on Thursday or Friday. 

Prospects for opening final 
deliberations to the public faded 
during the day, when Majority 
Leader Trent Lott announced his 
opposition. "It's going to be hard 
to meet the two-thirds hurdle" 
needed to open the doors, con- 
ceded Texas Republican Sen. Kay 

Bailey Hutchison, a supporter of 
open debate. 

While the outcome of the trial 
seemed sure, House prosecutors 
showed they intend to fight to 
the end. 

Rep. Henry Hyde, the chief 
proscutor, asked Senate leaders 
to approve three subpoenas for 
people who have cast doubt on 
sworn testimony that White 
House aide Sidney Blumenthal 
gave in the trial last week. 

Blumenthal has denied feed- 
ing reporters a story — attrib- 
uted ultimately to Clinton — to 
the effect that Ms. Lewinsky had 
told the president she was 
known as "the stalker" and that 
she had made a sexual demand 
on him. 

In sworn affidavits in recent 
days, freelance journalist 
Christopher Hitchens and his 
wife, Carol Blue, said that Blu- 
menthal had told them at a lunch 
in March 1998 that Ms. Lewinsky 
was known as a stalker. 

And in a third affidavit 
released Monday, R. Scott Arm- 
strong, an author and journalist, 
said that Hitchens and his wife 
told him that Blumenthal had 
referred to Ms. Lewinsky as a 
stalker. 

There was no immediate 
response from either Lott or 
Democratic leader Tom Daschle 
to the letter from Hyde. Daschle 
did object to a request from Lott 
to make the Hitchens and Blue 
affidavits an official part of the 
record. 

The controversy over Blumen- 
thal's testimony appeared to 
have little direct impact on the 
trial itself, where it has been clear 
that Clinton has enough support 
to win acquittal on both articles 
of impeachment. 

Partisan combat loomed, 
however, on a Democratic 
demand for a formal vote to ceri- 
sure the president immediately 
after the trial ends. Many Repub- 
licans arc opposed, and one, Prjil 
Gramm of Texas, has all bpt 
threatened a filibuster. 

Daschle told reporters that 
Democrats would force the Sen- 
ate to return to the issue later trjis 
year if Republicans don't agree 
to permit a vote on censure after 
the close of the trial. 

B&B 
Truck and Auto Repair 

10% Discount 
•HI Student ID 

•Oil Change $19.99* 
'most vehicles 

• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 

• Transmission Work 
• Brakes 

13040 Bishop Rd 
Bowing Green. OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing it we 
do the job! 

ClfTTFlID 

8SS? 

Biihop 
B.I 

BGSU 

There's a whole world 
out there. 

Explore it with Contiki 

London $182 
Madrid $222 
Vienna $274 

Paris $214 
XT »-» Mia fill *W HOC >"<>.*• I...I   --.;- 
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WM\Travel , , 
CUE: CtXMcil on Intrrnatioml 
EivralkxMl Fuhantf 

I -800-2Council 

Wal-Mart 
Vision Center 

1120S. Main St. 
Bowling Green 

(419)352 6505 

Hours: Mon-Sot 9-9 Sun 12-5 

Outside prescriptions welcome 

•Complete eyeglasses* 
storting at $38.00 

•Disposable contact lenses* 
starting at $15.96 per box 

•Exams by an independent 
doctor of optometry* 

starting at $39.00 

OO 
Dr. Walter Morrow 

Independent Doctor of Optometry 
22 years experience 

Hours by appointment 
or walk-ins welcome 

Summer at Bowling Green State University — 
your answer to credit courses, special workshops and education abroad opportunities 

Registration begins February 15 
Check out summer dates, deadlines and 
registration information online: DSDj 

J http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/ 

For information call Continuing Education. International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181 
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SANDPIPER BEACON 
1 

PANAMAOTY BEACH. FLORIDA 
FRONT DESK (850)234-2154 

www.sandpiperbeacon.com 
17403 FRONT BEACH ROAD. PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 32413 

RESERVATIONS 1-800-488-8828 

~v 

445 E. Wooster 

• Women's & Men's clothing > 

• Indian tapestires 

• Sterling & semi precious 

stone jewelry 

• Tie-dye tees 
i 

• Jerry dolls & Beanie bears 

• Hemp jewelry, twine, &       j£ 
hackysacks 

• Bags galore! 

• Indonesian handicrafts 

• Candles, incense, oils, & 
gifts for everyone! 

BUY 1 SWEATER GET 1 FREE 
ENTIRE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 

LIVING CANVAS 
445 E. Wooster • 354-5203 

"In the Vault" 
Tattoo 8c Body Piercing 

Hospital type sterilization 
health department licensed 

B.C's oldest established tattoo shop. 

• ■■■ in mi 

Bentwood 
Subdivision 

(across from Mercer Manor) 

• DISHWASHERS 
• MICROWAVES 
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS 
•A/C 
• FIRE PLACES 
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

• 2 BATHROOMS 
• 2 CAR GARAGE 
• 4 BEDROOMS 
•1400 SQUARE FT 
• FIRE PLACES 

AVAILABLE 
BEGINNING 

MAY 15! 

GREENBRIAR, INC. 
352-0717 

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 
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RAPE 
Continued from page one. 
present, according to Hoffman. 
The visit takes between two to 
three hours and includes coun- 
seling. 

An advocate may be called in 
at the request of the victim, 
according to Julie Broadwell, the 
coordinator for the Sexual 
Assault Awareness For Empow- 
erment program. She said the 
option to have an advocate with 
the victim at the hospital when 
filing a police report or in a coun- 
seling session is always avail- 
able. 

"The person can meet the 
advocate face to face, or just 
make a phone call and speak 
with the advocate," Broadwell 
said. 

The advocate program is a 24- 
hour service and Broadwell feels 
it is important for sexual assault 
victims to contact an advocate to 
find out what options are avail- 
able to them before taking the 
next step. 

After a rape kit is completed, 
the kit is taken to the crime lab at 
the Bureau o( Criminal Identifi- 

cations and Investigations (BCII) 
on E. Wooster Street to be ana- 
lyzed. Larry Rentz, a laboratory 
supervisor for BCII, said the 
agency looks at lh° material 
forensically to determine what 
evidence may or may not be pre- 
sent. 

"The big three are saliva, 
blood and semen in a rape inci- 
dent," Rentz said. 

He further explained that if 
evidence is found, a DNA analy- 
sis is carried out. This involves 
describing one particular person 
on a molecular basis. 

"We are looking for gene sites 
in DNA, like hair and eye color," 
Rentz said. "We then compare it 
to those standards of both the 
victim and the suspect." 

The evidence collected may 
then go to the prosecutor's office 
to file in a report. Audra Klotz, 
the victim coordinator at the 
Wood County prosecuting attor- 
ney's office, said she assists vic- 
tims in the court process and 
goes over all Ihe legal options 
available to them. 

When a  sexual  assault sur- 

vivor comes to the prosecuting 
attorney's office, she will usually 
have already spoken to law 
enforcement and medical per- 
sonnel. Gary Bishop, the Wood 
County assistant prosecuting 
attorney, said the person may 
have already decided several 
things: 

i Do 1 consider what hap- 
pened to me a crime? 

I Do I want to reveal that in a 
somewhat public way? 

I Do I want to see the person 
punished? 

The first step in deciding 
whether or not to prosecute is to 
find out what their options are, 
Bishop said. They can then 
choose what they want to do. 

"There is no point at which 
they are locked into a system that 
they can't remove themselves 
from," Bishop said. "We encour- 
age people to come talk to us 
even if they are not sure they 
want to prosecute." 

He said he wants survivors to 
be able to make an informed 
decision rather than one based 
on fear or misconceptions. 

"We care about them as a per- 
son, whose rights have been vio- 
lated and whose rights are worth 
protecting," Bishop said. "They 
deserve and will get our respect 
and a degree of dignity." 

Where the investigation may 
need to go is a third step in 
deciding whether or not to pros- 
ecute someone, according to 
Bishop. How they can be a part 
of the process if they so choose is 
also an option. 

A sexual assault survivor may 
seek counseling at any time fol- 
lowing Ihe assault. Elizabeth 
Yarris, a counseling psychologist 
at Ihe BGSU Counseling Center, 
explained that there are two 
times when victims might seek 
counseling. It may be immedi- 
ately following the assaullor 
when survivors deal with the 
incident again at a later time of 
their life. 

She said one guideline for 
dealing with sexual assault vic- 
tims in a counseling session is to 
make sure they have complete 
control over any decisions they 
make. 

"They have experienced a sit- 
uation where control has been 
taken away from them," Yarris 
said. "They may have a difficult 
time coping or being able to 
think clearly, so the role of the 
counselor frequently is to pro- 
vide information about Ihe steps 
to take." 

One of the primary steps is to 
make sure the victim knows she 
is not at fault or to blame, and to 
make sure she feels safe emotion- 
ally and psychologically, she 
said. 

When survivors are re-experi- 
encing thoughts and feelings 
from the incident later in their 
life, due to something that trig- 
gered what happened, they may 
decide to then come in for coun- 
seling. 

"We help them try and make 
sense out of something that was- 
n't supposed lo happen," Yarris 
said. "The survivor has to under- 
stand it is part of her history and 
move on with her life." 

Craig Vickio, clinical psychol- 
ogist at the BGSU Counseling 
Center, said there is great varia- 

tion in emotions of the victims 
when they first come in for coun- 
seling. 

"Some will want to deny the 
event or deny its significance 
and put it out of their minds," 
Vickio said. "There may nol be a 
lot of visible emotions." 

Survivors may have trouble 
sleeping or have nightmares and 
they may be anxious or 
depressed. 

"We help the person learn 
how lo manage stress and anxi- 
ety and calm their psychological 
responses," Yarris said. 

The recovery process can 
sometimes be slow and even 
never-ending. Broadwell said 
that she has found that as soon as 
someone is able to share their 
experience with someone else, 
Ihe more easily they are able to 
process Ihe trauma and move 
toward the recovery process. 

"I have known clients who 
have recovered from the after- 
malh of rape and made wonder- 
ful choices that helps them move 
forward in their lives," Vickio 
said. 

MILITARY- 
Continued from page one. 
was implemented," Sobel said, 
"In virtually all cases people 
have made statements (about 
their homosexuality) because 
they were harassed by their 
peers or superiors." 

According to the regulations 
of the policy, a service member 
can be discharged if "that mem- 

ber has stated lhat he or she is a 
homosexual or bisexual, engages 
in homosexual acts, or marries or 
attempts to marry a person 
known to be of the same biologi- 
cal sex." 

Colleen Coughlin, American 
culture studies student, said that 
homosexuals used to be viewed 
as a security risk because their 
sexual preferences, if found out, 

could be used against them in 
order to gain important informa- 
tion. She also said lhat people 
might be nervous about being 
around homosexuals in the fox- 
holes or the barracks. 

"The arguments against gays 
and lesbians are Ihe same as Ihe 
ones used against blacks and 
women years ago," Coughlin 
said. 

She said that the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Defense issued a report 
lhat claimed thai homosexuals 
offered no greater risk than any 
other service member. Sobel 
agrees. 

"Thousands of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual service members 
have served their country and 
were distinguished veterans," he 
said. "They have demonstrated 

they are able lo serve under all 
conditions." 

Although cases have been 
brought to the Supreme Court lo 
challenge the constitutionality of 
the "Don't ask, Don't tell, Don't 
pursue" policy, none have been 
heard by the Court. 

"The Don't ask. Don't tell. 
Don't pursue,' policy raises very 
serious    constitutional     ques- 

tions," Sobel said. "II is the only 
law that says you can discrimi- 
nate." 

Captain Robert Scholl of the 
University's Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps said lhat it is 
Congress and Ihe I'residenl who 
decide on Ihe policies, not Ihe 
armed forces. 

"We don't get lo make Ihe 
rules, we just have lo follow 
them," he said. 

Attention Athletes/Body Builders 
$32.00 
$22.00 
$10.00 

We have guaranteed lowest prices on Mel-Rx, EAS, Muscle Tech. 
Knergy bars, foods, anil drinks. Workout Apparel & much moral 

WEIL BEAT AM LOCAL PRICE BY 15"» OK ITS FREE 

MET-RX (20 PACK) 
EAS BETAGEN 
CARDIO FUEL 

Siet's Power Source 
Vitamin Outlets 

M-F 1 lam.-6p.m. 
SAT lOu.in.- ip.m. 

Perrysbutg 

Perrysburg t'ood Town Pla/a 

118 K. South Boundary (Next lo Alteration's Express) 
872-0099 

E. So. Boundary 
X Siet's 

BGSU 

MED V 
BACK Jz 

Tomorrow's Healthcare Facility Today. 

al & Joint Rehabilitation 
B\ Medical Doctors 

And Chiropractors 
I Accepting Group Insurance. Medicare 
Medicaid, Workers Compensation, Auto 
Accident and Personal Iniury Cases. 

CALL TODAY! 
Bowling Green    354-6166 

J. Smith, M.D. P. O'Shea. DC. 

Treating: 

> Back. Neck & Joint Pain 

■ Difficult & Chronic- 
Cases Accepted 

The American College of 
Healthcare Executives 

* Will you someday lie involved iii a health career? 

* Would you like to learn more about ilu- 
ll i\<liIn-.iiv system while Imililing your resume? 

Then become a member <>f ACHE 

GENERAL INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
When: Wednesday. Feb. 10, 1999 

Where: UA   Bills;. B»om 1H@9:()IH'M 
All Majors Welcome! 

For more Info, ronluei Trm\: inirvli'tUCN.i 

F* ^~] 

FOR   FACULTY   and   STAFF   at  BOWLING   GREEN   STATE   UNIVERSITY 

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, TIAA-CREF HAS 
THE PERFECT RESUME. 

% \  /ith 80 years of leadership experience in our field, TIAA-CREF is 

▼   T eminently qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry-free 

retirement. 

Our references are equally impeccable—today, two million of the best 

minds in America trust us with their retirement plans, turn to us for 

mutual funds and their insurance needs. 

Allow us to review our qualifications. 

Superior strength 

With $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest retirement 

organization—and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only a handful 

of companies to have earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF 

is one of Wall Street's largest investors.1 

Solid, long-term performance 

We seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, in pursuit of 

quick gains, often miss. Though past performance can't guarantee future 

results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

Surprisingly low expenses 

TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the lowest in the insurance and 

mutual fund industries.2 Therefore, more of your money goes where it 

should — towards ensuring your future. 

Easy diversification 

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed investment options to help 

build your assets. With stock, bond, money market, and real estate 

accounts to choose from —as well as a guaranteed annuity—TIAA-CREF 

makes diversification easy. 

Unrivaled service 

We believe that our service distinguishes us from every other retirement 

company. In a recent nationwide survey of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF 

was voted number one in participant satisfaction.3 

Ifyou work in education, research, or related fields, why not put 

TIAA-CREF's experience to work for you? To find out more, visit our 

website at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 1 877 ARP-OHIO. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 

'A»» (Superior). AM. Best Co.; AAA. Duff & Phelps; Aaa. Moody ■ Investors Service*; AAA Standard and Poors for stability, sound investments, claims-paving ability, and overall financial strength. These ratings of TIAA as an insurance company do not apply to CREF or the 
TIAA Real Eatate Account. 'S/an&rj c*'Pw'.>/wunimr Ratuy A,I,:I)*-V. 1998; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc., Upper-DimLr/Analyt^atDala, I998 (Quarterly). *DALBAR. Inc., 1997 Dtfuti C**tr&mlwm Extrttemt Rating. For more complete information, including charges and 
expenses, call I 800 W2-2733, extension 5509. for CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc.. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA 
Real Estate Account. 
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BLOOD 
Continued from page one. 
and blood pressure of each 
donor, then lakes a drop of blood 
oul of the donor's ear. This blood 
is tested for iron content in the 
form of hemoglobin. The drop is 
place in a vial of bright blue nick- 
el-copper solution. If it sinks, the 
donor has sufficient iron in their 
blood. If it floats, they may have 
trouble when donating. 

Urrutia said they try to make 
the examination as painless as 
possible. He said in the past the 
Red Cross has taken the drop of 
blood from the donor's finger, 
but now they take it from the 
donor's ear. 

"The biggest reason people 
don't come is because they are 
scared, but we try to make it as 
painless as possible," he said. 

After the physical exam, the 
donor is asked about the ques- 
tionnaire, and questioned further 

about any risk lactors they may 
have. The donor is given two 
stickers with bar codes: one sig- 
nifying that yes, the Red Cross 
can use the donor's blood, and 
one signifying the opposite. The 
donor chooses and places one 
slicker or the other on the ques- 
tionnaire. 

The donor is then led to a 
waiting area until it's lime for the 
needle. 

One student said a personal 
experience prompted him to 
become a regular donor. 

"My father needed some 
major surgery last summer," said 
Brian Kern, a graduate student in 
music. "He needed four pints of 
blood and we have Ihe same 
blood type. Ever since then I 
have given blood." 

Another student who was 
waiting to give blood said this 
was her sixth time donating. 

"I give because I want to give 
someone else a chance for life," 
said Becky Hupp, sophomore 
education major, "All you really 
feel is a sting, but in the end it is 
worth it." 

The actual donation takes, on 
average, eight to 12 minutes. The 
donor is seated at a chair and Ihe 
needle is inserted. The donor 
must squeeze a tube every few 
seconds to keep the blood flow- 
ing into a plastic bag. About one 
pint is taken, and several small 
vials are also filled, to be used for 
testing. 

After the bag is full, a volun- 
teer leads the donor to tables 
laden with food, juice and water. 
The donor must stay at the table 
for a minimum of \5 minutes. 

In all, it took about two hours 
to donate to a worthy cause. 
Appointments can be made by 
calling l-800-C,IVE-LIFE,ext. 143. 

Young writers face many difficulties 

Get Ready for the Bizarre! 
SPECIAL 

NOTf: 

BIZARRE'S 
COMEDY IS 

FOR MATURE 
AUDIENCES 

ONLY! 
Who: Comedian John Bizarre will be performing 
When: Thursday Feb. 11 at 8PM 
Where: Off-Campus Student Center, 
Moseley Hall ground floor 
Cost:  ZERO, NADA, FREE!!! 
Sponser: UAO 
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Tuesday. February 9 

5-6 pm 
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Voted America's Best 
Company for Part-Time Jobs 

-Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998 

I nited Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune .100 company 
thai is considered in ihe induitrj the leader in package 
distribution. We are current!) looking for permanent 
part-time employees who are interested in working from .'t 
to .1 hours per day. 

We Offer: 
Excellent entry level 
pay or |8.S0/$9.S0 
per hour, ami ran rain 

up to $12.45/$13.4S 
per hour with 

progression 

• Full time benefits for 
part time work! 

• Advancement 
opportunities! 

• Holidays and 

weekends off! 

United Parcel Service 
If you're interested in staying in shape, 

join us and work out while you work. 

(419)891-6820 
•Must be a bit* to perform the "Essential Job Function" 

UPS i* an K(|uul Opportunity Employer 

By ALEXANDRIA DIETZ 
 The BG News  

To some, (he life of a writer is 
full of exciting characters and 
romantic language, but to a 
young writer just starting out, it 
is a long and difficult road. Jason 
Nelson knows that road well. 

Nelson is a creative writing 
graduate student who has been 
submitting work for the past 
three years. 

"I send everything from small 
literary journals to large literary 
journals," he said. "Right now it 
is all pretty experimental." 

"I once heard that for more 
famous writers, if you gel one 
out of five submissions pub- 
lished you are doing well," Nel- 
son said. "So for everyone else, 
one out of 10 is great." 

He said right now it is tough 
to get writing published because 

public funding is drying oul and 
it is getting harder to get sup- 
port. 

He also said that not only is it 
hard to receive funding, it is hard 
to get paid. 

"Good literary work doesn't 
make any money anymore," he 
said. 

Nelson, who writes poetry 
and flash fiction, has had his 
work in 2.t> publications and has 
completed a few manuscripts. 

Nelson said his work has been 
described as European futuristic 
poetry. 

"It is more abstract and non- 
linear," Nelson said. "It com- 
pares to abstract art." 

Nelson is currently working 
on a poem where he is using the 
19th century English language. 
He is also incorporating engrav- 
ings from a journal called "Engi- 
neering." 

I le also likes to write flash fic- 

tion, which is only one page 

long. 

"It focuses more on the beauty 

of language and not with plot or 

characters," Nelson said. 

He said he found it easier to 

write flash fiction because there 

is a lot more room to play with 

the language and to add twists. 

"I just sit down and it comes 

out," he said. 

Nelson said he has been writ- 

ing since he was a young boy 

growing up in Oklahoma City, 

Okla. However, he got his bache- 

lor's degree in cultural geogra- 

phy. 

Nelson said one day he would 

like to go into academia and 

leach a course in flash fiction. 

Free Public Internet Station 

at Grounds for Thought! 

Grand Opening Party 
Thurs., February 11 

Free refreshments starting at 5:30 PM 
Free Internet seminar at 6:30 PM 

Services Provided by: 

fawttU fan 

Everyone Welcome! 

Internet 

Direct 

The Answer 
Factory 

YOU CANT BEAT OUR FREE HEATH! 
Check out Mid Am Manor apartments at these great locations: 

641 Third Street 
agfigEtfi 702 Third Street 
ljp]jpP 839 Fourth Street 
■■■'■■■ Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus. 

Landlord pays all heat, water, sewer, and gas bills! 

These apartments rent at $440/month. There are no deals like this in BG! 

Inquire about our other rentals also . .   Perfect for those with 3-4 roommates! 

CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS     ASHDON APARTMENTS      SCHMELTZ RENTALS 
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton 850 Scott Hamilton 122 Frazee 

CcdLor atop by our offic&today! 
Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4, BG « 352-4380 
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BG breaks four records 
By MATT STEINER 
 The BG News 

Three school records fell at 

the Cannon IV Classic Friday 

and Saturday in Indianapolis. 

The Falcon women's track 

team soared among top 

national competitors such as 

Michigan, Van- 

derbilt, UNLV, 

UCLA, Ten- 

nessee and oth- 

ers. 

The highlight 

of the meet for 

BG came in the 

distance medley relay 

Friday. The team of 

C iristine Thompson, 

Tracy Hill, Libby 

Mitchell and Hanane 

Sabri shattered the old 

school mark by running the 

1200, 400, 800-meter and mile 

combo event in 11:25.56. The 

old mark, set in 1995, was 

11:56.25. 

The time also provisional- 
ly qualified them for the 

NCAA meet. The provision- 

al standard is 11:36.00. The 

record places them currently 

seventh in the NCAA. 

Sabri anchored the race. She 

ran the mile leg in 4:43.10. No 

other woman in the country has 

ran a mile as fast in 1999. The 

closest came from Jenelle 

Deathridge of Wisconsin 

(4:43.90). 

"I felt Hanane was 

ready for a fast mile," 

said coach Steve Price. 

Shortly before 

the relay, she 

sprained her 

ankle. She ran 
a great race 

and after 

having sore- 

ness Friday 

night, she came back 

on Saturday and ran 

the S00 for the best 

MAC (Mid-Ameri- 

can Conference) time 

this season." 

Saturday, Hill com- 

pleted her pair of BG 

records by running the 

400-meter run in 56.85 

seconds eclipsing the old 
mark of 56.94 set in 1982 

by LeDeidra Ballard. 

"It was a great feeling to 

break the records," Hill 

said. "We've been practic- 

ing really hard. One of our 

BG News Graphic/ SCOTT ZMMER  Koals has been to gel a 

NCAA qualifier. When 
Hanane Sabri pictured we went provisional (in 

the relay) we accomplished that 

goal and all the hard work paid 

off." 

Despite the record, her 25th 

place finish illustrated the high 

level of competition at the meet. 

BG used the tough competition 

as motivation. 

"If it was a different meet, I 

don't think we would have had 

such great performances," Hill 

said. "The level of competition 

helped us all perform well." 

The third record was set by 

junior Lisa 

Keegan. She 

finished sec- 

ond in the 20- 

pound weight 

throw break- 

ing her own 

record of 54 
feet 6 1/4 Tracy Hill 

inches set last week. The toss 

Hew for 55 feet 2 inches. 

Those who did not make the 

trip to Indianapolis spent the 

weekend competing in Ypsilanti, 

Mich. 

The top competitor for BG at 

the Eastern Michigan meet was 

Andrea Cook. The pole vaulter 

also eclipsed a BG school record. 

Cook vaulted 10 feet 3 inches 

breaking Mitchell's mark of 8 

feet 8 1 /4 inches set last year. 

Other notables at the Cannon 

Classic include performances by 

Thompson and Laura Deneau. 

Deneau ran the 5,000-meter 

run in 17:21.13. Although it only 

grabbed 15th place at the meet, 

the time proved to be the best in 

the MAC as of Saturday. 

Thompson added a personal 

best in the mile run. A time of 

4:56.25 was good enough for 

17th place. 

Men's track and field 
bit hard by flu bug 

By MATT STEINER 
The BG News 

The recent flu epidemic at BG does not 
discriminate. The men's track team is no 
exception. The team's hopes for a strong 
showing at the Indiana Invitational in 
Bloomington, Ind. fell prey to the illness. 

"It (the flu) went through the team like 
wildfire," said coach Sterling Martin. "Five 
guys came down with the flu and four 
could not compete." 

Martin expected middle distance runner 
Pat Miller to miss. Miller had been ailing 
since Tuesday. Sprinter Eric Browning, and 
long-distance runners Aaron Usher and 
Dave Anderson joined Miller on the inactive 

list. Austin Chapin competed despite illness. 

Martin knows that these things happen. 
He's glad to have the illness out of the way. 

"When you compete as long as we do, it's 
tough to avoid those situations," Martin said. 
"With cross country, indoor and outdoor 
track, our season goes from September to 
May. I'd rather have it (the flu) happen now 
than when we're going into the MAC (Mid- 
American Conference) meet." 

The meet featured 10 teams. BG took 
eighth place with 33 points. Indiana, the 
host school, won the competition with 170 
points. Eastern Illinois (93), Middle Ten- 
nessee (91), Southern Illinois (86) and Ball 
State (54) rounded out the top five. 

Alex Moser, coming off a second place in 
the weight throw and third in the shot-put 

at Kent last week, turned in BG's only win- 
ning performance. Moser threw for a season 
best in the 35-pound weight throw heaving 
the hammer 54 feet 1/2 inch. 

The Falcons did not take second or third 
in any event. However, BG placed fourth in 
the mile run, the 600-meter run and the high 
jump. 

Jimmy Weckesser ran a strong mile. His 
time was 4:17.24. Craig Schoemer took 
fourth in the 600, 1:22.36. Doug Heitkamp 
did the same, clearing 6 feet 9 3/4 inches in 
the high jump. 

Alex Sprague took fifth in the 60-meter 
hurdles (8.22 seconds) adding to BG's point 
total. 

Last home meet a splash for swimmers 
By NICK HURM 

The BG News 

Many first and last time events 
occurred for the Bowling Green swim- 
ming and diving team. 

Friday the women's team faced off 
against the newly formed Akron swim 
team for the first lime ever. At the same 
time seniors Katie Rosinsky and Tina 
Sullivan swam at Cooper Pool for one 
last time in their collegial careers. This 
also marked the first time that coach 
Randy Julian graduated a swimmer he 
coached for all four years. All of this was 
complemented with a 148-82 BG win 
over the Zips. 

"Tina and I were both very sentimen- 
tal before the meet," Rosinsky said. "It 
felt like it was our birthday with all the 
flowers and balloons we received. It was 
nice to be recognized like that." 

Sullivan went out with a bang finish- 
ing first in the 100 Back and second in 
the 200 Free. Rosinsky also picked up a 
third place finish in the 100 Free. Junior 
Kristin Semple picked up three first 
place victories and freshman Alissa 
Davies and Amanda Messmer picked 
up two first place victories a piece. 
Junior diver Laura Segerlin finished first 
on the one-meter and teammate Patti 
Wilson won the three-meter. 

"I was impressed with the perfor- 
mance," Julian said. "It is always nice to 

see parents and family members come 
and join in on the celebration." 

Saturday the Falcons headed to Indi- 
ana to compete in their final dual meet 
with Ball State. The Cardinals have a 
much larger team and shaved for the 
meet. BSU was not only competing 
against the Falcons, but also against 
themselves to decide who will compete 
in the MAC Championship. AH these 
advantages helped BSU cruise past the 
Falcons on both the men's and women's 
sides. The men were defeated by a score 
of 168-73. 

"I think that the effort was there," 
Julian said. "In our sport it is difficult to 
cut lose when you know a lot of the 
other  team  members  are rested and 

shaved. It is tough." 

There were many close finishes 
including the 200 IM, where Bill Roehl 
finished less than a second behind Car- 
dinal Matt Pavlovich for second place. 

"Even though Ball State does not 
have a great pool, a lot of us did well," 
Roehl said. "Kevin Anderson did well in 
the 200 Fly and my 200 IM was good for 
the kind of pool we were swimming in." 
I was trying to get psyched up for my 
races." 

Captain Jeff Allen won the only first 
place victory for the Falcon's on the 3- 
meter board. Sophomore Josh 
Clungslon finished second on the I- 
meter board. Anderson finished three 
seconds behind the leader to finish third 

in the 200 Fly. 

The women were defeated by the 
Cardinals by a score of 191-107. BG won 
four events including both the 1-meter 
(Ellyn Vreeland) and 3-meter (Laura 
Segerlin) boards. Bethany Budde won 
the 200 Breast and the 200 Free Relay 
was also victorious. 

BG will now take a rest period to 
focus on the road to Oxford (Miami) 
where the MAC Championships will be 
held in three weeks. 

"This rest period is a time where 
everyone kind of does there own thing," 
Roehl said. "Hopefully everyone will be 
ready there own way." 

Falcons to face Ball State in rematch 
By MARK WIESE 

The BG News 

It has been over four weeks since Ball State and 
Bowling Green have tangled. The game still stands 
in the NCAA record books and the rematch is at 

hand. 
The women's basketball team of Bowling Green 

looks to greet the Ball State Cardinals at the doors 
of Anderson Arena with a foul taste in their mouth. 
After suffering a 31-point loss to Eastern Division 
leader Kent, the Falcons will be looking to rebound 

against the Cardinals. 
The last time these two teams met it resulted in 

a barn burning 106-105 quadruple overtime win 
for the Falcons. This game tied an NCAA record of 
most overtimes in a single game. 

Women's 
Basketball 

Ball State 

Tonight • 7 p.m. 
Anderson Arena 

I       ! 

Ball State, 7-15 
overall and 4-8 in 
the Mid-American 
Conference, is 
coming into this 
game looking for 
revenge over the 
four-overtime loss 
they suffered 
against the Fal- 
cons on their- 
home court in 
Muncie, Ind. 

BSU is coming 
off a stinging 85- 

57 loss against Toledo and will be looking to drown 
the post-season hopes of the Falcons. Leading the 
Cardinals this season is a pair of talented seniors. 

V 

BG: 10-11 overall, 6-5 MAC 
Ball State: 7-15 overall, 4-8 MAC 

Radio: WBGU (88 1 FM|. WFOB (14» 
AM) 

Amy Kieckbusch and Markita Griffin are a 
potent duo averaging a combined 39.3 points per 
game. Kieckbusch is pouring in 20.1 while Griffin 
is lighting it up for 19.2 points a game. 

"We (Bowling Green) will try to contain Griffin 
and Kieckbusch and make the other players make 
shots for them (Ball State)," BG's Yolanda Holt 
said. 

In the teams' first meeting, Griffin scored 26 
points while her counterpart, Kieckbusch, lit up 
the scoreboard with 20 points against the Falcons. 
BG needs to contain this duo of seniors to break 
into the win column once again. 

At 10-11 overall and 6-5 in conference play, this 
is a crucial game for the Brown and Orange. With 
this being one of the five remaining games in BG's 
schedule, the Falcons need a victory to stay in 
tuned with the MAC playoff race. 

'• 

"We are taking these last five games left this sea- 

son as playoff games," Holt said. "We want to win 

them all." 

Senior Jacki Raterman played a major role dur- 

ing the first contest between BSU and BG. She 

scored a career-high 34 points and played an 

astounding 58 minutes to record the victory for the 

Falcons. 

Raterman is pacing the Falcons this season with 

a scoring average of 20.6 points a game and she is 

also pulling down 7.9 rebounds a contest. Rater- 

man is coming off a human-like I6-point perfor- 

mance at the hands of the Kent defense Thursday 

Raterman will be looking to lead the Falcons 

over Ball State tonight at 7 p.m. in the confines of 

Anderson Arena. 

< 
1 
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BG comes up 
big at Eastern 
Kentucky 

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BG News 

They only hope to keep the momentum rolling high. 

That's the thought of the Bowling Green women's tennis team 

after a good showing at the Eastern Kentucky Invitational over the 

weekend. 

In the invitational against Eastern Kentucky, Louisville and Ten- 

nessee Tech, the Falcoas won 3-of-6 singles flights and also took one 

doubles flight title. No team scores were kept in the match. In all, the 

team went 15-3 in singles play and 5-4 in doubles play. 

"If we can play like we did this weekend and improve, we'll be a 

MAC (Mid-American Conference) contender," coach Penny Dean 

said. "Our doubles still need to improve. We just don't seem to be 

ready to play at the outset of each doubles match. Our strategy and 

formations are good. We're just not executing." 

Freshman sensation Devon Bissinger went a perfect 6-0 on the 

weekend She took the No. 6 singles titles with wins over Tennessee 

Tech's Carolina Melicoff (6-2,6-3), Louisville's Kelly Ford (4-6,6-1, 7- 

;5), and Eastern's Kara Knoth (6-2,6-1). 

, She teamed with sophomore Tracy Howitt to win the No. 3 dou- 

bles title with wins over TTU's O/ge Arslan and Melicoff (8-5), 

!Louisville's Kelly Miller and Kelly Hoyt (8-5) and Eastern's Rachel 

iBeaman and Sarah Coins (8-2). 

; BG sophomore Abby Bratton and junior Deidee Bissinger also 

iwent 3-0 to win the third and fourth flights respectively. Bratton 

[recorded wins over TTU's Marion Deriviere (6-1, 6-0), UL's Kelly 

jWhitler (6-3, 6-1) and EKU's April Dixon (6-3, 6-2). 

Deidee Bissinger registered wins over TTU's Barbara Solo (6-3, 6- 

jl), UL's Kelly Miller (6-4, 6-4) and EKU's Sara Haney (6-1, 6-4). 

t 
"I played really well," Deidee Bissinger said. "I had some prob- 

llems adjusting to the courts. I compensated by serving and volleying 

iwell, It helped that my serve was on." 

I Meghan Rhodes, Erika Wasilewski and Howitt all went 2-1 in sin- 

gles play. 

Gymnasts lose in Denver 
B 

By MATTHEW P. LYONS 
The BG News 

tMttwrtfrlwmsjfris^fc.. .. imMMw nMtrnm 

BG News Photo/SCOTT FAUBER 

Kelly Verhoff executes a handstand on the uneven bars against Kent. 

The Falcons got a "taste of the 
Rockies" Saturday as the Pio- 
neers from the University of Den- 
ver showed they were still "King 
of the Mountain" in a 193.75 to 
189.225 win. 

The crowd of 979 watched asl 
Denver took control of the vault, 
uneven bars, and balance beam 
and never looked back. The one 
bright spot for the Falcons as 
team was the floor exercise. BGl 
topped the Pioneers 47.5 to 47.45. 

Individually, two Falcons had 
a good day. Freshman Mindy 
Untch's all-around score of] 
37.625 was a season best for her. 
Freshman Marny Oestrang's 
score of 9.875 on the balance 
beam set a new school record. 
She was two days shy of break- 
ing the old record two years to 
the day after it had been set. 
Heather Ferguson set the record 
on February 8, 1997 at the Crunch] 
Invitational. Oestrang tied the 
previous record of 9.85 set on Jan- 
uary 16, 1999 against Ohio State. 

Marny Oestrang now owns all 
five individual school records at 
BGSU. The new records are as 
follows: vault 9.875 (Ohio State), 
uneven bars 9.95 (Northern Illi- 
nois), balance beani 9.875 (Den- 
ver), floor exercise 9.950 (Western 
Michigan), and all-around 39.375 
(Ohio State). 

Co-Captains Jackie Haft and 
Sarah Grealis also posted solid 
marks against the Pioneers. Jack- 
ie Haft's score of 9.625 tied with 
Mindy Untch's mark on the 
vault. Sarah Grealis scored a 9.5 
on the uneven bars. 

The Falcons are now halfway! 
through the 1999 campaign 
With five meets left until Mid-| 
American Conference champi 
onships they have posted a 3-3 
record overall and a 3-0 mark in 
MAC action. 

BG continues its season on Sat- 
urday when the Cardinals from 
Illinois State University come to 
town. 

Pace car smashed at Daytona 
The Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — In "Days of Thun- 
der," the Tom Cruise movie on stock car racing, a 
crew chief whose youthful driver has hit just about 
everything on the track, radios his protege with the 
field slowed by caution. 

"Hit the pace car!" screams an agitated Harry 
1 logg — played by Robert Duval. 

The Cruise character, hotshot rookie Cole Trick- 
le, didn't succeed. 

Joe Cooksey did. 
And because of it, he has earned a place in Day- 

tona lore. 
"This might be the first time in the history of rac- 

ing that the pace car's been wiped out in an acci- 

dent," he said Sunday. "It was a pretty good lick, 
right square in the rear end." 

Square enough to send ARCA pace car driver 
Jack Wallace from Daytona International Speed- 
way to the hospital — for a pain in the neck 

But that's not a description of Cooksey, a 33- 
year-old driver from Centralia, III., who until that 
bizarre moment in the 59th lap of the FirstPlus 
Financial 200 hadn't hit anything at speeds 
approaching 190 mph. He said a mix-up while the 
pace car slowed the field left him nowhere to go. 

" ... He just slowed down or stopped," Cooksey 
said. "I tried to stop, but I couldn't miss him. 

"I'm sorry that it happened. I hate to see people 
who are not racing to be involved in a wreck." 

A passenger in the pace car, NASCAR pace car 

driver Buster Auton, escaped uninjured. X-rays on 
Wallace proved negative, and he was released from 
Halifax Medical Center. 

A crowd of 60,000 that saw the pace car mishap, 
very nearly witnessed history in the event, the first 
sanctioned stock car race this year at DIS. Shawna 
Robinson closed with a rush in an attempt to 
become the first female stock car driver to win on 
the high banks of Daytona. 

When she came up a few car-lengths short, there 
was a groan from a crowd enlivened by women 
applauding and waving over the final 16 laps as 
Robinson completed her powerful run from tilth to 
second. 

"We absolutely could have won, no question 
about it,"  Robinson said.  "We just  didn't have 

enough laps." 
Journeyman Bobby Gerhart, a winner for the 

first time in 14 years of ARCA racing, didn't think 
it Mattered. 

"I could put the car high, I could put the car low, 
I could run on the apron," he said. "I don't think 
she could have passed me." 

Robinson, from Des Moines, Iowa, never got the 
chance. After she smoked off all the other con- 
tenders to move right up to Gerhart's bumper, a 
final caution ended the suspense with two laps 
remaining. 

"When I got around the third-place car and got 
up to Bobby Hamilton Jr., I knew there was no 
question 1 could win," she said. "We ran out of 
time. 

Kernen leads downhill ski championships 
The Associated Press 

BEAVER CREEK, Col. — Nor- 
wegians Kjetil Andre Aamodt 
and Lasse Kjus have made the 
combined event their personal 
playground all season. 

Not even the presence of a 
Swiss interloper, Bruno Kernen, 
was likely to spoil their fun. 

Kernen took a slim lead over 
the Norwegian duo on Monday 
in the downhill portion of the 
men's combined in the World 
Alpine Ski Championships, but 
no one expected it to last. 

Two slalom runs, scheduled 
for Tuesday, will conclude the 
event, with the combined times 
for all three runs determining the 
combined champion. 

Aamodt and Kjus are legiti- 
mate threats in slalom. Kernen,' 
although he has had some suc- 
cess in combined events 
throughout his career, hasn't 
scored a point in slalom on the 
World Cup circuit this season. 

"I have no idea how I can ski 
in slalom, sometimes good, 
sometimes bad," Kernen said. 
"I've had a really tough season 
so far, but I always knew I could 
ski fast." 

Aamodt said he was 
"absolutely happy" with his 
position. "I'm eight-hundredths 
behind Kernen and six-hun- 
dredlhs ahead of Kjus, and 
they'll be my main competitors 
tomorrow," he said. "I think the 
slalom is going to be interest- 
ing." 

Kjus was likewise pleased. 

"It's OK," he said. "It's good 
not to be too far behind." 

Kernen, gold medalist in 
downhill and silver medalist in 
combined at the last world 
championships in 1997 in Sestri- 
eres, Italy, had a smooth run that 
was timed in 1 minute, 13.44 sec- 
onds. 

Aamodt was lurking .08 sec- 
onds back, however, and  Kjus 

v..-.-; 

was only .14 seconds off the 
pace. 

The Norwegians know the 
territory. Kjus was first and 
Aamodt second in a combined in 
Wengen, Switzerland, on Jan. 17. 
A week later, Aamodt was first 
and Kjus second in a combined 
in Kitzbuhel, Austria. 

Kjus, who tied Austrian ace 
Hermann Maier for the gold 
medal in the super-G on Tuesday 
and finished second to Maier in 
the downhill on Saturday, was 
the early leader in Monday's 
race. Racing sixth, Kjus bettered 
the time of Austrian Werner 
Franz, finishing in 1:13.58. 

Two racers later, Aamodt, the 
defending world champion in 
combined, came across .06 sec- 
onds quicker than Kjus at 
1:13.52. 

Kernen was next, and avoided 
the problems in a couple of cor- 
ners that hurt him in the down- 
hill on this same Birds of Prey 

course, where he placed seventh. 

Franz was fourth in 1:13.91, 
followed by Kristian Ghedina of 
Italy in 1:14.15 and Paul Accola 
of Switzerland in 1:14.38. 

Canada's Darin McBeath was 
ninth in 1:14.87, and Jakub Fiala 
of Breckenridge, Colo., was the 
top American, placing 14th in 
1:15.61. 

Mario Reiter of Austria, the 
1998 Olympic combined champi- 
on, was far back in 18th place at 
116.14 but relieved to have fin- 
ished without mishap. 

"For me, this downhill was 
too tough," Reiter said. "I will 
not ski a downhill that is so fast 
again. I'm too old for that to risk 
my life. 

"My chances are, of course, 
very, very small. But there's at 
least another 100 slalom gates to 
go, and you never know what 
happens in slalom." 

Bode Miller of Franconia, 
N.H., had a wild run. Miller was 

Associated Press Photo 

Norway's Kjetil Andre Asmodt races at the World Alpine cham- 
pionships in Beaver Creek, Col. 

out of control early in his run 
then crashed near the finish, los- 
ing his left ski. He bounced on 
the snow several times, but rose 

to his feet and skied across the 
finish line on one ski to post a 
time of 1:21.48. He was later dis- 
qualified for missing a gate. 

I 
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TRANSACTIONS STANDINGS 

!ne 
compiled htm win 

■SOCCER 

Goalkeeper goes Pro 
. Bowling Green State Universi- 
ty men's soccer goalkeeper Scotl 
Vallow was a first round draft 
pick of ihe A-League Cincinnati 
Riverhawk.s this past weekend. 
The A-League draft was con- 
ducted in conjunction with the 
MLS (Major League Soccer) draft 
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

I l<> recorded it) shutouts this 
past season increasing his 
school-record total to 42. In 1997, 
he equalled Ihe IK! record for 
shutouts in a season (12), origi- 
nally set by Kim liucher during 
the 1983 campaign. 

Tigers sign new pitcher 
DETROIT - Free agent 

Robinson Checo, who pitched 
last Season for Huston, signed a 
one-year contract with the 
1 tetroit Tigers on Monday, 

Checo, 27, a right-hander, 
spent most of the past two sea- 
sons in the minors lor Boston. I le 
was 6-2 last season in Pawtuckel 
with a 4.56 ERA with 10 starts 
and one relief appearance. 

I fe was 0-2 with a 9.30 ERA in 
two starts for Boston. 

Checo, who pitched two sea- 
sons in Japan lor Hiroshima, 
became a free agent alter the Red 
Sov didn't oiler him a  contract. 

BASEBALL 
American League 
TAMPA BAV DEVIL RAYS-Aiini-d 10 Irrms 

with OF Qulnion McCficken on i one yeai 
ontn t 

TKXAS HANGERS  Agreed m term with 
RHP A-u   ! nli.nl 

TORONTO  BLUE  JAYS- .Vl«ll  10  I' nil. 
wnh IB DM Cecil Fleftda on i minor league 
i "iin.i. t 

National League 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES Agreed to term 

uiih 211 Kevin Jordan on •> one-yeai contract 
BASKETBALL 
National Basketball Aw» latkm 
NBA- Pined Houston P Charia Barkley 

55.000 lor dinxMmii obscene language ■•! fane 
bi .1 game on Feb 6 Pined Atlanta << Stevi 
Smfth .iiui Near Jeney 0 Kendall (.ill S2.50O 
each for engaging m on altercation neat the 
locker room area altei agameonPcb 7 

rooruAi.i.  

National Football Uanur 
BALTIMORE RAVENS N.imrd Jim Cotlctto 

oftrnslvc line coaih. Rex Ryan defensive line 
coach and Donnle Henderson asalatanl defal 
slve bac k 11 .n h 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Namrd Tun Jor- 
gensen atrengih coach and Ray Perkins iighi 
ends coai h 

NEW YORK OUNTS- Terminated the con 
ir. I I.B Corn- Miller 

SAN DIEGO CHAROERS—Skmcd CBTorq 
Hunter 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
BUFFALO SABRKS-Rn ailed LW Rand)1 

Cunnevworth and D Cory Sarloh from 
Rochester ol ihe AHL 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Plaeed RW Dlno 
Clcearelll on ln)und reaerve Retailed K Chris 
Wells and LW Peta W.imll IT.in, New Haven .,1 
■he AHL 

PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned C Rob Mur ' 
tav In Spnnullcld ..; Ihe AHL 

National Hockey League 
By The Associated Press 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh 
NY. Rangers 
NY.   lsl.lll.lri. 
Northeast Division 

W 
Toronto 30 
Ottawa 28 
Buffalo 24 
Boston 21 
Montreal 20 
Southeast Division 

w 
23 

28 
29 
26 
20 
16 

20 

Carl Pickens honored 

Carolina 
Florida 
Washington 
Tampa Bay 11 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division 

The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI —The Cincin- 
nati Bengals on Monday desig- 
nated wide receiver Carl Pickens, 
Ihe team's all-lime leading 
receiver, as Ihe franchise player 
to protect against losing him to 
unrestricted free agency. 

The Bengals also lined Frank 
Verducci, 41, offensive line coach 
the past seven seasons at th*? 
University ol Iowa, as tight ends 
coach, lie replaces Bob Wylie, 
who left last week to become 
offensive line coach with the 
Chicago Bears. 

• Pickens wants to leave Cincin- 
nati so badly, alter seven losing 
seasons, that he would consider 
silting out the 1999 season if the 
Bengals try to keep him from 
joining another team, his agent, 
Steve /inker, said last week 

Bui in accordance with the 
NFL's labor agreement with the 
players' union, the Bengals ten- 

dered Pickens a one-year con- 
tract offer at a salary equaling the 
1998 average of Ihe league's five 
highest-paid wide receivers. 
That would be in the range of S4 
million to $5 million. 

Cuing Pickens Ihe franchise 
player designation recognizes 
his achievements and protects 
the Bengals, team president Mike 
Brown said. 

"It is a club's right, agreed lo 
by the players' union, and il pro- 
tects us against the chance ol los- 
ing one lop player to unrestricted 
free agency," Brown said. 

"A franchise player has Ihe 
Options of accepting the lender 
offer, negotiating a different 
agreement with the club, or 
negotiating with other teams. 
The Bengals would have the 
right to keep Pickens by match- 
ing another club's offer for him. 

w 
25 
is 
19 
14 

Detroit 
St. Louis 
Nashville 
Chicago 
Northwest Division 

W 
Colorado 2t 
Edmonton 21 
Calgary 16 
Vancouver 
Pacific Division 

16 

Dallas 
Phoenix 
Anaheim 
San Jose 
Los Angeles 

W 
30 
27 
20 
16 
19 

10 
16 
15 
24 
31 

L 
18 
IS 
18 
21 
29 

L 
20 
19 
26 
36 

L 
23 
20 
29 
30 

L 
19 
21 
29 
29 

L 
10 
12 
22 
22 
29 

T 
12 
6 
7 

3 

T 
3 
7 

T 
9 
13 
4 
4 

10 
9 
12 
4 

64 
59 

63 
56 

Pts 
53 
51 
44 
26 

Pts 
54 
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36 

PU 
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49 
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Saturday's Games 
Boston 2. Philadelphia 2. Ue 
Phoenix 3. Chicago 0 
Montreal 3. Buffalo 2 
Toronto 3. New Jersey 2 
Florida 3. Carolina 3. tie 
Anaheim 4. St. Louis 3 
Oluwa 2, Calgary 1 
Los Angeles 2, San Jose 0 
Sunday's Games 
Vancouver 3. NY Islanders 3, tie 
Boston 3. N.Y. Rangers 2 
Pittsburgh 2. Detroit 1 
Colorado 3. Dallas 0 
Washington 3. Buffalo 1 
Monday's Games 
St. Louis at Florida. 7 30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Calgary. 9 p.m. 
San Jose al Phoenix   '.I [i n.  

National Basketball Association 
By The Associated Press 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L Pet OB 
Philadelphia 
Boston 

2 
1 

0 
1 

1.000 
500 1 

Miami 1 1 500 1 
New Jersey 
Orlando 

1 
1 

1 
1 

500 
500 

1 
1 

Washington 
New York 
Central Division 

1 
0 

1 
2 

.500 
000 2 

Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Atlanta 

2 
1 
2 

0 
0 
1 

1.000 
1.000 
.667 

1/2 
1/2 

Chicago 
Indiana 

1 
1 

1 
1 

500 
.500 

1 
1 

Toronto 1 1 .500 1 
Charlotte 0 2 .000 2 
Cleveland                 0 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

2 000 2 

Midwest Division 
W L Pet GB 

San Antonio 
Utah 

2 
2 

0 
0 

1.000 
1.000 

— 

DaUas 1 1 .500 1 
Houston 1 1 .500 1 
Minnesota 
Vancouver 
Denver 

1 
0 
0 

1 
1 
2 

.500 
000 
.000 

1 
1   1/2 , 
2 

Pacific Division 
Phoenix 
Seattle 

2 
2 

0 
0 

1.000 
1.000 z 

L A. Ukers 1 1 500 1 
Sacramento 
Portland 

1 
0 

1 
1 

500 
000 

1 
1 1/2 

Golden Stale 0 2 .000 2 
LA. Clippers 
Saturday's Game 

0 2 000 2 

Washington 'is   Toronto 97 
Boston 77. Cleveland 73 
Atlanta 111. New Jersey 106 
Milwaukee 113. Charlotte 107. OT 
Philadelphia 95. 
San Antonio 96. 

Orlando 75 
Minnesota 82 

Houston 86. Golden State 84 
Sunday's Games 
Miami S3. New York 79 
Detroit 107. Indiana 98 
L'tah 100. LA Lakers 91 
New Jersey 79. Atlanta 69 
Phoenix 115. Denver 108 
Seattle 91. Portland 88 
Chicago 89. L.A Clippers 64 
Sacramento 109. Vancouver 87 
Dallas 102. Golden State 99. 20T 
Monday s Games 
Miami at Charlotte. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Orlanr 0. 7:30 p n . 
Washington al Detroit. 7:30 
Indiana at Cleveland. 7 30 p 

p.m. 
in. 

LA Inkers at San Antonio. 8 p.m. 
Denver at Houston. 8.30 p.u 
Poitland at Vancouver   1(1 p m. 

Browns prepared to fill roster 
'The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND — The Cleve- 
land Browns have done their 
homework and will enter the 
expansion draft armed with 
pages of scouting reports, med- 
ical profiles and other informa- 
tion on 150 ol Ihe NFL's most 
unwanted players. 

But after all that, picking the 

right   ones   may   involve   more 
luck than research. 

"We're looking lor needlc-in- 
a-havstack-type players," said 
Dwight (lark, Ihe Browns' loot- 
hall operations director. 

Cleveland's   draft   day   has 
arrived and the Browns were lo 
add more names to their roster 
this afternoon. Thev'll choose 
from a list ol players deemed 
overpaid, underachieving or 
ovcr-the-hill by the league's 30 

ither teams. 
The Browns aren't looking lor 

Pro Bowlers or I lall ol Famers. 
They're searching for bodies, 
preferably ones who will he 
around for a while. 

"We'd like to go with young 
guys who can be ready in two or 
three years," said Clark. 

Thai might be tough lo do 
when considering that ol the <>(> 
total   players   taken   by   Jack- 

Miin ille and C arolina in Ihe 1995 
expansion draft, four remain on 
either team's rosters 

( lark and the Browns are 
starting lo leel heller about Ihe 
first and less important of their 
twro player drafts. 

The 150 players from whom 
Cleveland can choose didn't look 
very appealing at lirst to Clark. 
who knew little or nothing about 
them. 

But    alter    spending    hours 
freaking down game films, mak- 
ing  phone  tails  and   dissecting 
ihe list, ( lark is convinced he can 
find some help. 

"When I initially looked .n the 
list, it didn't blow me away,' 
Clark said. "Bui some Ol Ihe 
players I had nol been that famil- 
iar with. Ultimately, you star! 
digging in and finding more 
information about them. Thai's 
when   you  Starl   m'llint; ext lied 

about it." 
Excited   about   the expansion 

draft? 
II may be hard lor the rest ol 

the league lo believe, but Cleve- 
land  is pumped.  Alter a  three 
year hiatus, ihe NFL is back in 
football-mad northern Ohio 
And to trumpet the Browns 
rebirth, the league decided lo 
conduct the expansion draft in 
Ihe hirlhplaie ol pro tooth,ill 

VILLAGE <.i:i;i;\ 
APARTMENTS 

Rec Room. fool, and Courtesy Guard 
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Now Leasing 
2 bedroom furnished ami unfurnished 

May and AUKUSI I<>"><> 

2 bedroom mimmei 
liniiiiil available 

• 111 v 

2 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 

Tuesday, February 9th, 1999 

FALCON HOOPS - TONIGHT 
BGSU Women's Bball vs. Ball State 7:00pm 

Anderson Arena 
(CHEER ON THE FALCONS AS THEY 

PREPARE FOR THE MAC TOURNAMENT) 
Students Admitted Free with Valid BGSU I.D. 

FALCON HOOPS - TOMORROW NIGHT 
BGSU Men's Bball vs. Central Michigan 

8:00pm Anderson Arena 
(CHEER ON THE FALCONS AS THEY GO FOR HOME 

COURT ADVANTAGE IN THE MAC TOURNAMENT) 

\ 

FALL 1999 Leasing 
UNITS GOING FAST! 

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS - 323 and 331 
Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 3 bedroom, furnished. 

Units have fireplaces, A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, 
and garbage disposals. 

First Month's Total Rent 
'Limited time, Hurry 
Expires 2/17/99 

$100 .oo OFF 

GREENBRIAR, INC. Hours 
224 E. WOOSTER Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 
Bowling Green, Saturday 9am-1pm 
OH 43402 www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 

Come in today before 
it is TOO LATE! 

GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts... 

•A/C 
• Newly remodled with 

fire places available 
• 4 or 5 person 
• Starting at $775.00 

...Get Them 
While They Last! 

Checkout our Website for a 
complete listing of all our 
properties. 
www. wenet. org/~gbrental GREENBRIAR, INC. 

224 E. Wooster 

352-0717 

rWtt¥ttraWfrftra¥¥¥rara¥¥¥¥¥¥tt¥¥¥ ftftftftftftftfta 

I    , i 

front  and  Center 
with Tami & Jerem 

The  Official   DATING GAME 

Feelin' Lucky? 
Need a Valentine's Date? 

We'll hook you up!!! 

Live at BW-3 on WBGU 88.1 
Tuesday, Feb. 9th 

from 5-6 p.m. 
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Westminster judges are top dogs 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK —Thespotlight, 
of course, is on the competitors. 
Bui there's plenty of heat to go 
around. 

The dogs nt the Westminster 
Kennel Club Show are already 
champions in the dog show 
world. So when they vie for hon- 
ors at North America's most 
prestigious canine event, it 
stands to reason that those who 
do the judging will be the best in 
their field as well. 

"Here you have all the best 
dogs in any given breed," said 
Bob Smith, one of fewer than 30 
judges accredited by the Ameri- 
can Kennel Club to judge all 
breeds. "You're under some 
pressure to prove yourself an 
authority on that breed." 

Forty-two men and women 
from among the 3,500 AKC- 
accredited |iidges will pick the 

best of the 2,500 dogs at the 
show's 123rd edition today and 
Tuesday at Madison Square Gar- 
den. 

Dogs of 152 individual breeds 
will be judged during the two 
days. The breed groups — work- 
ing, sporting, herding, terrier, 
toy, hound and non-sporting — 
are judged each night. The cli- 
max is the best-in-show presen- 
tation Tuesday night. 

"It can be nervous before you 
start," said Dorothy Macdonald, 
a 23-year judging veteran who 
chose the sporting group winner 
at Westminster several years ago. 

The first thing you worry 
about is what to wear, since it is 
televised," she joked. "When 
you're waiting, it can be a little 
nerve-wracking. But once I go in, 
I'm looking at dogs, reveling in 
dogs." 

Macdonald isn't among this 
year's judges, but came to town 

Wt Card Wc Card Wc Card wc Card. We Card 

We Care, Do You? 
Be a Welcome Week Leader 

Pick, up an application in 
405 Student Services. 

372-0465 
Applications Due: 

February 19 
W(. Card  Wc Core.' Wc Card.  Wc Card We Card. 

to see the show and help run the 
annual symposium of the Dog 
Judges Association of America, 
held Friday and Saturday. 

For 26 years, the organization 
has held seminars before each 
Westminster to help judges inter- 
pret the AKC's standards for 
each breed. 

Westminster is a contest of 
conformation: how well each 
dog meets standards of appear- 
ance and temperament as out- 
lined by the AKC. Each dog 
already must have been named a 
champion at AKC-sanctioned 
shows. 

"It's like no other show," 
Smith said. "A lot of judges 
wouldn't admit it, but it's every- 
body's ambition to judge at the 
Garden." 

The BG News 
Classified 

Ads 
372-6977 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 

Come Celebrate Mardi Gras 
Al the French House. Feb 16 7:30-Hpm 

%* bursaraWe.Everyone is welcome1 

Questions? Call 372-2671. 

One World...One Mouse...Endless Oppor- 
tunities! The Wan Disney Co. will have re- 
cruiter* on campus to recruit students (or 
the College Program In sunny Orlando. FL. 
Attending a mandatory presentation is re- 
quired. The presentstlon will be Tuet. Fsb. 
16th at 6:00pm In 113 Oiscamp Interviews 
will be held on Feb. 17th. Questions call Co- 
op office: 2-2451. All majors welcqme. 
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Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE 

for ALL Residents 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Free Heat and Water 

1 & 2 Full Baths 
2 Swimming Pools 
24 hr. Maintenance 

On-site Laundry Facilities 
New Appliances 

Call today 352-9135 
Ask about our fall listings 

400 Napoleon 

PIZZA PARTY 
Economics Oub 
Room 106 BA 

Feb 9m @ 7:30 
II only for the 

Free pizza come 
Check us out 

O' email rsearlo@bgnot 

PERSONALS 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Pregnant?? 
FREE pregnancy tests. 

CONFIDENTIAL ano CARING 
35^-4673 BC. Pregnancy Center 

Spnng Break 99 
www sunsplashiours com 

From $99' 
Free trips A 

Group Discounts 
Hours and hours ol tree drinks 

Jamaica Cancun Florida 
South Padre Bahamas Barbados 

Lowest pnees Best meals 
CALL TODAY'i 800 426 7710 

30N3 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKET- 
BALL TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD ON SUN- 
DAY, FEBRUARY 21, tPM PROCEEDS TO 
BENEFIT DANCE MARATHON. CONTACT 
INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION. 

AOII would like *o congratulate: 
Greek of the Week: Valerie Longtieid 

Geek o< the Week The intramural 
basketball team 

Congratulations 
SiaceylMi 
John Solomon 

On your engagement 

<*">. 

A***************** 

GREEN BRIAR, INC. 
EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS - 516 and 522 
E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers 
and garbage disposals. 

FIELD MANOR APARMENTS - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 
and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers 
and garbage disposals. 

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS - 818 Thurstin, 624, 
670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwash- 
ars and garbage disposals. 

3 man rate still available 
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate) 
S600/mo + Electric (3 person rate) 

website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 

I 
The following people are wanted - to pick up their 1998 yearbook. 

Come to the Key's office 28 West Hall (Basement) Mon-Thur. 1-4 p.m. 
Adler, Melissa Catone, Patrick 

Aggdakos, 1 aShdlc CerconCi I-.A. 
Alkn. Tracy Chambers. David 
Aitenbach, AUbn.. Chandler. Dentil 
Amerebach, Nicole Chapin, Austin 
Amrine, Paul Chisholm, Jason 
Armstrong, Jason Christiansen. Kellv 

Aukerrrun, Mandi Osier, Tom 
Bahler, Jcnnifa Clark. Jeffrey 
Bair, Andrea Clavton. 1 da 
Bake- Heather Coir. Scan 
Baker, kffre) Conwav. Christina 

Baker. Mini Cook, Joseph 
HjUs.ibrjm.inMn. Kris Cooper. Michael 
Bafcm, Andrew C ot term an. |enellc 
Barhrtc. Brandi Cotton. John 
Baikhjuer. JelTrev Courtcr. Kvlie 
Rarnctt, Kathivn C.abiree. MaiC) 
Barret), Peres Crane, MeuM 

Bam Colleen CftM, Rebecca 
Baumhaucr. Kellev Cricks. Melissa 
Bean, 1 h/abeth Curns, James 
Beik. J.nmc Curtis. Javmara 
Beck, Jeremj Cuicher, Manssa 

Beck. Shawm Doughenv. Christopher 
Bell. Anthonv Davidson, Patrick 

Bemter. Manhew Davoll. luilin 
Bcnncu. Josh Deal. Jmhua 
Bemh, Valerie Decator, Andrea 

Bcrrtun, Kerne Dellisann. Brian 
Berninger. Jonathan DelPouo. Mike 
Ben*. Maria DeWm.Jonaihon 
Black. Undi.iv Dtwt, Man 

Blackburn. Michael Dille. Matt 
Blake. Tammy Domamki. Denise 

^Iniki limothv Domschat. Angela 
Blevint. Mefan Doorley. Pamela 

Hlodpri i. Kmilv Doitoii, Matthew 

Blum. Curia Douglas*. Anna 
Boger. Ileathei Drake. Nicholas 
Bonnet t. Tracy Drouillard. John 

Booth. Hollv Duncan, Joseph 

Borchev Brad Echle, Katherine 
Bover. Kritty Anna Kdelman. Diana 
Bradach, Scutt Elliott, Dawn 
Branham. Andrew F-ngberg. John 
Brewer. Nikki F.nglcman. Brian 
Brewer, Stephanie Lmfield. Cindy 
Bridge*. Michael Esh. Matt 
Brohl, Kathleen F.vsarv, Marv 
Briiwn. GfCBOiy Eitrate   Dawn 
Brunei), I iflanv Faebnle, Christopher 

Bueliler. Isaac Fall. Allison 
Burge. Jennifer Fawcctt, Shayne 
Burl-in. Sharon Felt. Heather 
BuKhmann, Liu Rent, Susan 
Bvrnes. Naihan Fisher, Caiev 
(   Jkinv Jared Fisher, Nick 
Cardilli. Liu Fni. Peter 
Caigncl. Kathleen Flaig. Nicholas 

Carpenter. Scolt Flower, William 
Cjrrington. Chad Forster. Robert 
Cates, Stacy Fosnaugh, Kathryn 

Fowler, Terry Tv 
Freicr. Matthew 
Frey, Bivan 
Fulmer. Matthew 

Gabriel, Roland 
Gaver. Gregory 
Cjwrilow. laman 
< .imiii   Chad 
Gcnetin-Pilawj, C.Joseph 
Cenion, Nathan 
George. Curtis 
George. Michelle 
Gibson, Andrew 
Gillies, Christine 
GiUiland, Matthew 
Coins, Rhonda 
GokUieidd Cvnthia 
Gon/alci. David 
Graham, Scott 
Grant. Todd 
Graulcy, Catherine 
Gray, Adrianne 
Gresko. Nicholas 
Grigsby. Sara 
Grote, Douglas 
Gruver. Bud 
Haase, Christopher 
Hagan. Sarah 
Hahn. Karina 
Haines, Beth 
Hall, Jennifer 
Halter, Krisu 
Hannah. Lindsay 
Harcer. Jennifer 
Harmon, Jennifer 
Harris. Chad 
Harwood. D.Wade 
Hasenauer, Jennifer 
Hawlcy. JelTrey 
Hazard, Jessica 
Hcagle. Jennifc- 
Heine. James 
Heller, Stephanie 
Hersch, Adncnne 
Hildebrand, Kurt 
Hines. Uuren 
Hnwman, Amanda 
Hixon, Megan 
Hoelier, Jcssua 
Hofelich, Emily 
Hupton. Jennifer 
Houghton. Stacy 
Mulct, Sean 
Hull. Larry 
Ivory. Kathryn 
Jakubowski. Kim 
Jaquillard. Matthew 
Jenkins, Sara 
Johnsen, Hillary 
Johnson. Andrea 
Johnson. David 
Johmtone. Mark 
John stone, Nicholas 
Joseph, Aaron 
Kaitanowski, Nicholas 
Kangas, Mark 
Kappa Delta Sorority 
Kaufman. April 
Kehurr, Sarah 

Kelly. Amy 
Kennedy, Heathet 

Kesslcr, James Meredith. Chiisiopher Reed. |a*on si  Pierre, |amci 

King, Lmily Meter. Amv Retnick, Siacy Stump, 1 o#j 

Kirschncr, Kesin Mcvcrs. Anji Richards, Lee Swaine, Sarah 

Klalil. Denise Mkhad.Giru Kkhey, Kellv Swam, |aton 

Klein. Joiuihon Michalak. Maik Richmann, Ernie Syracine, Vetui 

Kkpper, Sarah Miller, Andrew Rulav, Shannon Szorady, Robert 

Klopp. |ulic MhchcB, Ryan Rimmd, Stefani rag, Metitu 

Klumb, I nit.i Moblev. Tara Robamer, Maick lailev. Shawna 

Kncier. Sheryl Mocnidi, lxslie Roberaon, Mike le„li.t..i,k Kin 

Koba, Maureen Monaco. Keith Roloaon, Heathei Tew. 1 edie 

Konniukv, John Monahan. Heaihei Roaen, Luke lineman, Kellv 

Kopec. Jel) Moratschek. Mclinda Row, Michelle robin, Bethany 

Kii|>|>, V'.ilerte MotfM, David Rukacnot, Sarah rtaxler, I- 

Korycki, Hcarha Mocadc Mollv Rupp. Kmilv Mi-/>/.ik. John 

Kossbicl. Leigh 
Koiewj. Deniw 

Moacr, Kellv RUMCU. leflrej I nkeitr. Jeremiah 

Mullen. Chad Ruaao, Nikolai t rfaan, Mary Beth 

Kotsos, David Murphv. Colleen Ryan, Jered scientific.  Mis 

Kotsos. Michael Murphv, Heather Ryde, Ian \'all.m. Scot) 

Kotak. Kristin Murphy, Patrick Sajncr, 1 pnenc VanVbck.Am) 

Knjdk. Zack Nagel. Jennifer Samrnon, John Venn, Vieki 

Kreinbrfrik. Jesse Nagcotte. Kathrvn Sandv, Anjela Vcrderlvr. Laura 

Kretr. Tamara KanajOO, Matthew Sankcy, Santa Vblpe, Anthon) 

KrimC Kraig Naulel. Martin Sarno. Darnel VonDcslen.t Oft 

Kugel. Michelle Naval m. Laura San, Bridget WkpMr, Heather 

LaDonna, Alan Sewell. David Tavlor Sauer, ksaon « lajner, (eremiah 

Ijngdon. Michelle NewdLjartod Scarpelli, Aaron wagncr, Hna 

I-ipka. Victoria Newman, lcs-».i Schad. Jordan Wallace, Laura 

LaVignc. Brent Nichols. Diana Schapira, Stacy Wuih.ChrtMophei 

Nicholson. Shannon SchimtnocUer, Robert Vblten, Leslie 

Lav. Frin Nicholson. Stacey Schloaaer, Adam walton, Justin 

1 j/enbv, Steven Niese. Adam S.hoeler. Michael Walton, Matthca 

Leaiyi Shannon Noel. Nicola Schtocdcr, |eff walton, rimoth) 

Lchmkuhle. Michael Nooft, Renee Schrocdcr, Lisa warncs, Hiluf] 

Lcrma, Felix Nunnari, Adam Schuetf. Jennifer wayne, E Amanda 

Leschinskv. Maribcih Nussbauiner. Kristcn Schuhx, Dane Mwasd, Erin 

Levy. Jessica t RBflea, Karen Schunk, Kriften Wvchsel, Mike 

l-wis. Michelle O'Connell. Se-n Schwab. KJmberr] wMwsfer, Jim 

Lcwiv. Stephanie Olson. Zachary Scon, Jackie Weller. Kevin 

Lipps. Stephanie OToole. Clhip Sedcnik. 1 ridta sXbolowski, Iill 

l.ongo. Nicole On. Cindv Shadix.lifl'anv wTine. Jeffrey 

Luce. Jen Painter. Sarah Shah, \atrik Wincland, Scth 

Luther. Julie Panagi. Andrew Shaikh. Sabecti Winn. Julie         — 

Lvndaker. Jennifer Papp. Christopher Shatrau, Jonathan Vne.Kari 

Madaras, Janet Parrctt. Jennifer Shfwy; Bridget Wktnicmki, Stace) 

Maddo*. Rhonda Parrot). MaRM Shornan, Brian \\ itaatnani iGtnbtrly 

Mandcville. Joseph PatterKin. Knsiina Shreve, Eric \\ in. Shannon 

Mangia. [ennifer Patterson. Stephanie Siber. Daniel wbathoh, Erik 

Mailtd, Danielle PavUdc Jennifer Sktbcnaler, Eric wUktng, Fred 

Marshall. Brian Pearson. Nicholas Simon, Miehael Wolien, Randall 

Martin, Damen Pckaidt, Shawn Simonos'ski. Amv \X,.„  Brandon 

Martin, Kevin Perera. Minoli Simpson, Meghan Veaklcv. Brian 

Marline/. Ian Pciers. Andy Siremore. Jennifer >oung, 1 mils 

M.ri/. Gina Petro. Michelle Skinner. Derrick young. Ledie 

Mathews, Andrea Phelan. Paul Skrovan.|odi Young. Michael 

Maxwell. Robert Pickerel. Kevin Skva^k, lohn /iegler. Man 

McCarty. Melissa Pierce. Cynthia Smith. Nicole ZkJoMS, Randall 

MiCaules. Rachel Plumart. MacAnher Sobs. Andrea Zimmcnnan. Mat] 

McQilh, Robert Pollauf. Bradv Siaebell. Brvan Zimmerman. Meredith 

McDonald. Chris Polshaw. Joseph Scanun, Brian /iii.liivi.. Sian 

McFall. Andrew PopsAich. Marcos Stanley, Michelle Zolman, Paul 

McKeel. Kathleen Powell. Jamie SiarklolT. Jennifer ZoretJcfa, Christine 

McKnight. Drew Price, Jairod Stcrger, * bus 

McKnight. Ryan Priest, Abigail Stewart. KelU 

McVan, Katherine Prucha, Jennifer Stolkowaki, Emily 

Meadows-Brown, Jennifer Puin, Aimee Stall. Miggic 

Melms. Samantha Quinn. Robvnn 

Mentrop, Janice Raff. Leaky 

r- 
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FIFTEEN BIOLOGY/SCIENCE SCHOL- 

ARSHIPS wilt be awarded to upperdass b do 
Qy pre-professional majors Applications avail- 
able 2nd lloor ISC Deadline Feb. 12 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 

Sandpiper-Beacon Beach 
Reset Panama City Beach 

Florida. Irom St 59 per person 
3 pools, l indoor pool/lazy 
nver nde. huge beachsde 

honub tudes up to 10 people 
Tiki bar, home of the world's 

longest Keg party. 
Dnnk Free, draft beer 

all week w/cover Free info 
1-800-488 8828 

www.sandpiperbeacon com 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Gel more out ol college than just a degree 
Come meet the women of Gamma Phi Beta 
and we'll share with you how we do more than 
just go to ciass. Our open houso is tonight from 
9-945. Slop by and Imd out what our sister- 
hood is ail about 

Gamma Phi Beta 

GOING ON SPRING BREAKBuy the most 
powerful fat burner/energize we 
offer-$l9.95-Univer':«i Supp 
1 -888-642-7887 Cr«tlne ^OOCKJ'S $?9 05 

Greyhound bus now located at Campus Tar- 
n,ng 352-2329 

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 PERRY 
FIELD HOUSE FOR MEN'S INNERTUBE 
WATER POLO BY 3PMON FLU   '0  

KAPPA DELTA 
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to inv<;e 
you to open recruitment Tues. Feb. 9 and 
Thurs, Feb u at 8pm ai the Kappa Dei la 
house. Dress is casual. Questions7 

cali2-267iKAPPA DELTA 

KKG'KKG'KKG 
Congratulations to our sister of the 
week Casey Spahlinger, 

KKG'KKG'KKG 

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
We would like to congratulate Alycia Humphrey 
lor her selection as Sister of the Week1 

SPRING BREAK'99 
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun. 

Jamaica. Panama City & Daytona Beach. 
Student Travel Services 

1-800-648-4849 
www ststravel com 

On Campus Contact: 
NK*I@ 3/2-5408 
Jim @ 372-1306 

_^_^_  
SPRING BREAK 99 PANAMA CITY BEACH 

The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break 
Headquarters Packages from $39.00 per per- 
son Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela Host of 
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now1 

l-800-224-GULF.www.sprJngbreakhq.com. 

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona. Panama 
City. Padre. Miami. Cancun, Jamaica. Baha- 
mas, etc Best hotels, prices, paries. Browse 
www icpt com. Reps earn cash, free trips Call 
Inter Campus 800-327-6013. 

Student Teaching Fall 1999? 
Get your required PPD (TB skm test) 

at the Student Health Service 
Cost: $8 00 (bursarable) 

L ast names starting with AM 
Tues. Feb 9.5:00 6 30pm 

Last names starting with NZ 

Mon.Feb 22.5 00 6 30pm 

This week's Red Cross blood supply 
is based on BGSU's bioodmobiie 

Please give at Oscamp Hall, u-5 daily 

WHOLE FOOD 
Alternatives has organic heann consc»o«s 
groceries, as well as candies, incense, oils. 
herbs, books, tarot and classes to serve the 
Pagan. New Age and Alternative Spirit com- 
munity. Stop m at 131 W. Wooster or call 
352-SEED (7333) for info. 

WANTED 

Non-smoKing roommate wanted May *99 to 
May '00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260 
C;t i Alexa @ 353 6283  

One roomate needed, female, lor the 9900 
school year. Apt., own rm„ furnished. $300. u- 
M ties mended Call 353 9378 

Roomate wanted. Own room Rent negotiable. 
Needed ASAP. Close lo campus Call 
352 4303 Leave a message. 

HELP WANTED 

$1500 weekly potential mailing ojr Circulars 
For info call 203-319 2602 

"$20/HRPT;FT 

Process Our Company Mail or Email 
From Home or School For Dotails: 
Email Apply4now@smartboi.net 

770-937-6761 

2nd shift production line work available 
3pm-n 30pm. Monday-Frday. $7.50mr plus 
attendance bonus. Apply In person at Sun 
Seed Co . 20584 I ong Jjdson Road. We_ston_ 

375 Counselors and Instructors needed1 

Coed summer camps m Pocono Mountains. 
PA.    Lohikan.     1 • 800-488- 432 1 . 
www lohikan com. 

College burnout. Local company seeking excit- 
ing energet.c people to help expand new of lice. 
No experience necessary. Full/pan lime posi- 
nonsa-a.1 Call 419-841-2521 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT • Womers earn 
up to  $2,000 *<monih  (w'tips  4   benefits) 
World    Travel1    Land-Tour    jobs    up    to 
$5.000-$7.000'summer. Ask us how1 

517-336-4235 Exl C55442 

FRESH SEAFOOD 

I id \niill Mam   iinulinv (irmi 

Support Our 
Advertisers 
Tell them you saw their 

ads in the News! 

163 SOITII MAIN ST BOWLING GREEN  | 

NEWIPVE 
Rentals 

332 S. Main St. 
352-5620 

320 Elm #A-C S390.00 1 bedroom Furnished 
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer 
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished 
Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer 
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished 
Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer 
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished 
Free Water & Sewer 
401 #B & 407 S. Enterprise #A&B 2 bedroom Unfurnished. 
Free Water & Sewer 
709 Fifth St. 1,2,&3 Unfurnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath. $495.00 
709 #5-12  Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath.  $530.00 
801 Fifth St.  #1,3,5,7  Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom 
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer 
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom 
$430.00  Free Water & Sewer 
309 High St.  #1,2.3,4,6,7, & 8 Furnished and unfurnished 2 
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00 
114 S. M**n St.  #1 $360.00 1 bedroom, #3 $335.00 1 bedroom, 
#6 $360.00 1 bedroom, #10 $360.00 1 bedroom All unfurnished 
117 N. Main St.  #2 S350.00 1 bedroom, #3 $280.00  1 bed- 
room. #6 $320.00 1 bedroom. #7 $385.00  1 bedroom #8 
$260.00 1 bedroom. #9 $355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380.00 1 
bedroom All unfurnished 
507 E. Merry #5 2 bedroom furnished. Free water & Sewer. 
$565.00 
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas 
Heat. Water, & Sewer 
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445.00, #5-12 2 bed- 
room 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished 
128 W. Wooster #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00 
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom furnished apartment 
$690.00 Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer 
1024 E. Wooster #Rec Room, 2 bedroom furnished Free Gas 
Heat, Water, & Sewer 

NEWIPVE      Come visit our website at f=f 
www.newlovereality.com 

Customer Contact Part-Time 

910»12MH 
Average Rale 

"Flemble Hours 
To Meet Your Needs 

PMWkends 

"Weekly Paychecks 

"Pad Tra.nmg 

'Long-Term 
Positions 

'Excellent Income 
For all your needs 

Don i Oelay 
Call Today 

(419)242-0644 
XI04 

An EOE 

Direcl Care-Residential Specialist Fjll and 
pan time positions ava.tablo to provide care 
and support lo individuals with developmental 
disabilities living in the Children's Home and 
area group homes, including Bowling Green. 
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and week- 
ends Starting wage $7. l4-$8.52 depending on 
eipenence/education. Comprehensive train- 
ing program and excellent benefits Must be 
18, have a valid dnver's license and good driv- 
ing recordf physically lit and able to lift 60'os 
Applications and tour every Wednesday 
9 3010 30am and 4:30-500pm Sunshine 
Inc of Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee 
Western Hq . Majmee. Ohio EOE  

Gain Sales/Marketing Experience 
Student Publications is currently interviewing 
candidates tor 1 opening on its magazine ad- 
vertising sales staff. Gam valuable business to 
business sales experience making presen- 
tations to existing and prospective clients Re- 
quires excellent communicaiion skills, good 
GPA. 10-15 hours per week. March through 
Apni For more information or an application 
call Toby at 3720430 or stop by 204 Wesi Hall. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN EXTRA CASH'!! MAKE YOUR OWN 

HOURS" 
RESPONSIBLE    STUDENTS    TO   MAR 

KE1 'MANAGE 
CITIBANK PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS 

FREE GIVEAWAYS" 
EARN $400 ./WEEK 

CALL JOANNAT 1-800-950 8472 EXT. 117 

rVjrsing-RN/LPN- Part limo workng with 
children and adults with develop menial disabili- 
ties Applications and tour every Wednesday. 
930-iOOOam and 430500pm Or contact 
Human Resources (419) 8650251. Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee- 
Wesiem Rg . Maumee. OH TOE.  

Part time sludent employment 
Are you looking for part time employment of 15 
hours plus per weok plus per week wuhm walk- 
ing distance to BGSU campus? Interested in 
working various unskilled |Obs m assembly, 
packaging, etc.? Rale of pay is $5.15 per hour 
Apply in person between ihe hou-s of 9 00am 
and 5.00pm (Monday-Friday) at: 

Advanced Specialty Products. Inc 
428CioughSt 

Bowimg Green. Onip43402 

Spring-summer floor walkers Up- 
town/Downtown Apply M. T. R. F alter 9pm 

Summer & Full Time Positions 
Beautiful Lakefront Yachting Club 

Seeks Friendly Team Players 
Servers 
Bussers 

Host Hostess 
Bartenders 

Dock Attendants/Ground Keepers 
Lifeguards 

RecepiionisfComputer 
LmeCooks-'Banquet Prep 

Sa-lcamp Counselors 
lncontiveiProg'ams.Flex hrs'Exc pay 

Interview now (or best positions 
Wednesday thru Sunday 

200 Yacht Club Drive 
Rocky River. OH 44116 

440-333-1155 
AskforKathy/Marc 

Summer Camp Jobs 
A fun place to work and a hfetone learning ex- 
perience awaiis you ai YMCA Resident Camp 
Nissokone (Oscoda. Ml) or YMCA Day Camp 
Onyesa (H«ghland, Ml). Are you a creative. 
caring and enthusiastic person who would en- 
joy working m an active outdoor setting'' Now 
hiring counselors, activity specialist for 
aquatics, horseback, nature, arts'crafts. mu- 
sic/drama, high and low ropes courses, sail- 
ing, and athletics. Can (248) 887-4533 to 
schedule an on-campus mtervew.  

Summer of '99. 3 Recreation Directors needed 
at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park in Mantua, OH. 
Only 10 minutes from Sea World. We are a 
busy camping facility. 40 hrs.wk • end ol 
season bonus. Send resume lo: Jellystone 
Park, Ann. Andrea. 3392 St. Rt 82. Mantua. 
OH. 44255  

Telemarketing 
New  office located downtown   Hourly  plus 
commission. Weekly pay. Morning & evening 
hours Full or part time positions. Ca>l Doug at 
1-800-300-4760 

Telephone interviewing, pt-time. no sales 
Some days, mostly even. & wkends In Perrys- 
burg. Starting wage $5.50. Flex, scheduling, re- 
laxed atmosjjhe'e 874 5842     

Volunteer Coordinator: Temporary full time 
positon available (initially 1-2 days per week 
for training full time summer months) at non- 
profit agency Responsibilities include recruit- 
ment, orientation and ongoing training ol vol- 
unteers, supervision and coordination of spe- 
cial events Includes some ovonings and 
weekends Bachelors degree m a related field 
preferred Send resume to Sunshine Inc. of 
Norihwesi Ohio, 7223 Maumeo-We stern Rd . 
Maumee. Ohio 43537. Ann: MR Manager 
EOE.  

Volunteer Supervisor*Sunshino, Inc of 
Northwest Ohio, a residential facility for indi- 
viduals with developmental disabilities, is look- 
ing lor a pari time (16-24 hrs./week) supervi- 
sor to implement a "Faitn m Action" program 
Duties would include recru.tmoni. training, and 
support of volunteers to provide compassion- 
ate caregiving. developing contacts with (oca1 

congregations, tundmismg. and working with 
the mterfaith coalition Bachelors degree pre- 
ferred, experience in MR DO helpful Must 
have valid driver's license wiin adequate 
transportation and insurance coverage Appli- 
cations and tour Wednesdays 9:30- 10.00am 
and 4 30 5:00pm or send resume to Sunshine 
Inc of Northwec: Ohio. 7223 Maumee- 
Wostern Rd.. Maumee. Ohio 43537. Ann HR 
MGR.EOE. 

WANTED 
State tested or Test ready nurse aids 

7-3and 11-7shifts available 
$6 7Shr1or test ready 

$7 00/hr for stale tested 
We also o'fer an attendance bonus, paid vaca- 
tions, medical insurance, and a friendly atmos- 
phere, with courteous co-workers 

Apply in person or call for more info: 
Blakety Care Center 

600 Sieri-ng Drive 
N Baltimore. OH 45672 

(419)257-2421 

YMCA Camp Willson- West Central OH 
seeks summer staff for 9 wk co-ed resident 
camp program with children 7-17. Need coun- 
selors for horseback ndmg. teens, outposi and 
traditional camp. Also hiring Camp Nurse. Call 
1-800-423-0427 for application See us at the 
Summer Job Fair 3/2/99 m the Ballroom for 
an interview. 

FOR SALE 

#1 Panama City vacations' 
Free parties-No cover. Best 
beachfront hotels from $129. 

Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video' 1-800-234-7007 

www end'esssummertojrs com 

#1 Spring Break'99 Vacations' 
Best Prices Guaranteed'1' 

Cancun & Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459 
PanamaCify Beach $129 Book Now 

& receive a f'ee "Spring Break 
Uncensored" video"11-800-234-7007 

www endlesssummertours com 

'68 VW Jena, 5-speed, red, very clean, strong 
body, runs Ai. Modified, very quick. CD and 
subwoofer. High miles, $1400. very negotiable 
37206205 or paihes@pgnet bgsu.edu  

1111 Spring BreaH Panama City $*?•> Board- 
walk Room w/Kitchen Near Clubs' 7 Parties- 
Free Drinks' Daytona $149' South Beach 
$1291 Cocoa Beach £149" spnngbreak- 
travol com 1-800 678 G3S6 

mi Spring Break Bahamas Parry Cruise' 5 
Nights $279i Includes Meals & Free Parties' 
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife1 Departs Florida' 
Cancun & Jamaica $399' sprmgbreak- 
travel com 1-800-678-6386. 

1988 Buick Regal Limned PW. PL. PS. 
AMyFM Cass.. 2 door, Auto. Very reliable. 
Must sellths week   $815 000 419 353 6085 

CARS FROM $500 00 
Police impounds and tax repo's 

For listings call I -800-319 3323 >4558 

FOR RENT 

See what's new 
in the news!! 

Looking for a way 
to gel involved? 

Want to impress 
your future employer? 

Represent B.&S.G. 
as a Tour Guide!!! 
Applications will be available in 110 McFall 
Irom February 1st through Ivhiu.it>  12. 
Applications arc due by 5 p.m. on Febmar) 12th. 
It you have any questions, call 372-9866. 

DAYTONA BEACH 
discountbreak.com 

hot*}! Discounts -Tollfpee Dutfct 

Tuesday Night: 

OPEN  MIC 
NIGHT 

Drink Specials / Pool Tables 

SUMMER & FULL-TIME POSITIONS 

BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT YACHTING CLUB 
SEEKS FRIENDLY TEAM PLAYERS. 

WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED CANDIDATES AS: 

SERVERS 
BUSSERS 

HOST/HOSTESS 
BARTENDERS 

DOCK ATTENDANTS/GROUNDSKEEPER 
LIFEGUARDS 

RECEPTIONIST/COMPUTER 
LINE COOKS/BANQUET PREP 

SAILCAMP COUNSELORS 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS/FLEXIBLE HOURS/ 
EXCELLENT PAY 

INTERVIEW NOW FOR BEST POSITIONS: 

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
200 YACHT CLUB DRIVE 
ROCKY RIVER, OH 44116 

(440)333-1155 
ASK FOR KATHY/MARC 

Georgetown Manor Apartments 
Available Fall 99 A Spring 2000 

800 3rd Street 
l bedroom & 2 bedroom apts 

Fully lurnished. AC. 
New Laundry Room, no pels 

91/2& i2mo.leases 
Reasonable rent 

Gas neat, water & sewer included 
Call 354-9740 lor more details & app't 

THE PERFECT 
VALENTINE'S 
GIFT!!! 

18"X24" 
Personalized 

Color PhotoPrinl 
S35.00 

from: 
Digital Projected Imagery 
2726 Monroe Si • Toledo     ■ Jus! bring us your 

(419)240-2405       PhotO (no negative* please] [ 
and pick from 

4 different designs 

" Houses & Apis 99/2000 S.Y." 
930 E Wooster. House lor 7 (new carpet*) 

321 E. Merry 6 bdrm apt (central air) 
1,2,& 3 bdrm. apts. very close lo campus 

Rooms available and or can do some semester 
leases 

Call 3^3-0325 

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor 99-'00 school 
year 352 7454 

12 month leases staring May 15. 1999: 
122 N Enterprise! Br.-1 person-$360*UM 

266Manville-1 Br •! person $350.UM 
605 Fifth #B-2Br. 2 person $370. Util 
605 Fifth #A-4 Br.-4 person-$660*UM 

Slove Smith 352-8917 or 3676666 

2BDMMfUnNISHEDAPIS 
SUMMER LEASES $700 

9412MONTH LEASES $465 ANOUP 
704 5th STREET 352 3445 

3 bdrm house 2 blks from campus. Newly re- 
modeled. Can 352 939? ^__ 

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING 
SECRET IN BG! Clean. 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, u- 
lilities provided, on-site manager, balcony 
units available. Call for an appointment: 
352-9909. 

House lor Rent 
For next Fall 

Call 353 7042 

Newly constructed 3 bdrm. house 3 blks from 
campus Call 352-9392 

Rooms tor rent 
20t S. College Dr 

352-3472 
$200'mo Parking & kitchen 

Subieaser needed lor 199*2000 school year 
$205/mo. « utilities 440845-6316 

Upstairs apartment for 1 or 2 people. Quiet 
neighborhood Available immediately Call 
352-5822 

HIGHLAND 
MANACiKMI-NT 

ini- w.isimiL'iim Snei  lim, Si.- Green • 

419 354-6036 

:■*-)■!•» ■'#••< mu i f * Wial MWMPNUSr Mil 

Bahamas Party 

Cruise    $279 
Panama $119 

City  '• »•-.•  MoMa,»»" VWNIIMI 

Jamaica $439 
Cancun $399 

r item •■•- .»•■»•»•*•»*»» MHrt«H>nraa 
Spring Break Travel-Our 12lhYcax! 

1-800-678-6386 

Graduate student housing 

AVAIL. Now & Fall 
6 mo. leases and 12 mo leases 

for next fall 
The Highlands 

220 Napoleon Hd 

One bedroom, laundry 

facilities in bldg 

a/c, quiet. From $395 mo. 

Jay - Mar Apts. 

803 - 815 8th st 
quiet, spacious laundry 

facilities m bldg. a/c 

gas heat From S495 mo 

The Homestead- Graduate Housing 

One and two bedroom. A/C, on-site 

laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof 

construction, dishwashers, skylights 
vaulted ceilings   354-6036. 

Let us help you make il 
thru the Winter to early 

summer months 
Call 354-6036 

. From 10:00-4:00 . 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
FROM $159 PER WEEK* 

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT 

www^aiKlpipcrbcacon.com ("rales per person) 

->"'••« l^JJH ■ 
"HOME OF THE WORLD? LONGEST KEG PARTY" 

FREE DRAFT BEER AIL WEEK LONG-CALL FOR INFO! 
1-800-488-8818 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAY! 

BOWLING GREEN 
112 MERCER & WOOSTER 

354-6500 354-6500 
THANK YOU!      /Tnn   jV      THANK YOU! 
THANK YOU!    f   o\\JY   IN^  THANK YOU! 

Tuesday February 
9th &W< 
f ebruary Oth 

ALLDAYl 
© 

Pizza's are Ready-to-Gol 

with Pepperoni 

*3 49 
No substitutions  Round pizzas only  Limit 4 pizzas  Valid at this Little Caesars location only 

Carryout only   Sorry no ram checks  

< 
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